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This study looked at the provision of early childhood education in pre-schools in Tanzania.Specifically, the study aimed at examining the quality of education services provided by the Early Childhood Education Centres, identifying the challenges facing Early Childhood Education Centres and examining the efforts made by the government to improve the provision of Early Childhood Education services. The study was guided by Vygotsky’s socio-cultural learning theory and Maria Montesori Method of learning. The study employed both qualitative and quantitative techniques in data collection and analysis. The samples of 20 pre-schools attached to the primary schools were involved. Questionnaire, observation, Interview and documentary review were used to collect primary and secondary data respectively. Data were analysed by SPPS software and Content Analysis. The study revealed that the quality of education service offered by ECE centres in the district were poor due to a number of factors including teachers’ qualifications, teaching and learning materials, teachers-pupils’ ratio, availability of funds, pedagogy of teachers, school inspection, teachers’ in-service training and other related factors that measures the quality of education services. Also, the study revealed ECE centres were facing many challenges such as lack of teaching and learning materials, lack of qualified ECE teachers,lack of funds and the like. Generally, shortage of ECE teachers, classrooms and funds were found to be the major challenges facing ECE centres in the district. Moreover, this study examined the efforts made by the government to improve the provision of  ECE services in the district. It was found that the government put some efforts like building of some classroom to few schools. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM
1.1	Introduction
ECE is any group programme that is designed to promote children’s intellectual development, socio-emotional development, language development, physical development and learning from birth to age 8. Sooter (2013) agreed with Mahuta (2007) by stating the aims of ECE to include fostering proper development of children, identifying and addressing their problems, harnessing their potentials, moulding their characters, enhancing their learning and equipping them for life so that their actions are channelled towards positive personal, communal and global development. 

It is pertinent to note that all ECE activities and programmes are geared towards giving positive early experiences to children. This further underscores the importance of early years. The paramount importance of the early years is widely acclaimed in various international documents and developmental goals such as UN Convention on the Right of the Child, African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child, Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and Education for All (EFA) goals among others.

1.2	Background of the Problem
Early childhood education is a branch of education theory (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Education_theory" \o "Education theory​) which relates to the teaching of young children (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Child" \o "Child​) formally and informally until the age of about eight. It is described as an important period in child's development. It refers to the all-round development of a child's personality. Maria Montessori was one of the pioneers of early childhood education and has made a significant contribution to our understanding of children. According to her (as cited by Isaacs, 2012), young children are active learners, needing choice and independence, while being guided by a sensitive teacher who facilitates their learning by preparing an environment favourable to their development. She believed in children learning at their own pace and in their own fashion (Goodrich, 2003). 

Montessori contended that for self-development to take place, children need freedom with limits to explore the favourable environment specially prepared to meet their developmental individual needs. Isaacs (2012) further argues that children who benefit from these experiences grow into confident adults, keen to continue to learn and curious about life and all it has to offer, whilst being respectful and considerate. The background of the problem can be traced back in three eras, Colonial period, Post-independence and 1990, s. Tanzania like other African countries face great challenge in Education sector as far as population growth is concerned. The challenge of growing population versus the economic growth has brought rapid changes in social and economic structure which influences the provision of early child Education. The provision of early child education can be categorised or groped by examining three phases in Tanzania; these are Colonial Era, Post-independence Era and 1990’s Education Reforms Era (Omari, 1973). 

During colonial period, early childhood Education was established and operated by different religious organization both Islamic and Christian organisations. Colonial Governments established the so called social welfare division which had social welfare dealing with problem solving, guidance and counselling (Omari, 1973).During post-independence era, there was the growth of families, expansion of villages, more intensive development activities, technology, development of Ujamaa village and the expansion of primary schools caused no one to remain at home. Also, parents wanted preparation of their children to join primary school, this necessitated a need of early childhood education centres to be established and developed (Omari, 1973). However, the government did not play a great role; all efforts were done by Non-Government Organization using their own Education policies. 

The management and supervision of early child education was done by social welfare division and Ministry of Education. The registered centres by social welfare division were called day care centres, these were using comprehensive syllabus and unqualified teachers but their management were more active than Ministry of Education. The social welfare division had the duty of making sure that communities were well encouraged to run the centres and other institutions to establish and operate the nursery schools (Omari, 1973). In 1990s, the Government of Tanzania started to renounce the curriculum of early child education. Basically, early child education had the following function: to prepare a child, to cope his or environment, teaching them both sanitation and self-hygiene as well as art (Seif, 1991). It should be known that responsibility of early child hood education and care (ECEC) since independence had remained on the individual parents and other education institutions. 

Some areas in Tanzania, International Organizations played a great role on the issue of childhood Education and Care, an example of international Organization is UNICEF. The provision of early child hood Education was divided in various programs such as Day Care, Nursery School and Kindergarten. Before 1990 a number of Child Care institution were very Small Day Care and Education were given by parents and relatives.

In 1961 the need of Early Child Education increased as the result of development of Education and other human development activities as well as expansion of primary school. The Government of Tanzania had no much effort to come up with integrated National policy on early child hood Education, individual policy was formulated by NGOs (Seif, 1991). There was no clear different between Day Care Centres Kindergarten and Nursery School. However, the first Education Act of 1961 forced owners of Pre-Primary School to register their schools and recommendations were received by the Government on development on early childhood Education. In 1990’s Government of Tanzania started to develop and include ECE in its National Education Curriculum (Seif, 1991). The purposes of Day Care Centres and others Early Childhood Education Centre were   to provide care and supervision for children while their mothers are working in shambas for wages or participating in development activities, teaching cleanliness and good social habits. 

Developing cooperative tendencies in children through play games and other group activities, involving children in imaginative activities, playful encouragement of loyalty to the Nation and preparing them for formal education by introducing them to numeration, reading activities and pictures; to provide nutritional supplement to children, to teach Kiswahili to some of the children (especially in rural areas) whose mother tongue is not Kiswahili.  The Social Welfare Division did not run any centres but encouraged local communities, NGOs, the sole political party (TANU) and its affiliate (UWT), and some government institutions to establish, organize and operate their Day care Centres. These institutions should train their teachers through a UNICEF assisted program. The training of teachers dealt with topics on Child Development between 0 and 7 years old; management of day care centres, child health hygiene and sanitation; art and handicrafts, dress, nutrition, gardening and organization of day care Centres (Omari, 1973).

1.3	Statement of the Problem
Early childhood education in Tanzania is still faced by a number of challenges particularly on provision of different compulsory services to children. Government of Tanzania has stipulated number of policy statements that emphasize the importance of early childhood education services on the children. The UN has declared a number of different declarations on the need of extending and increasing much support to early childhood education to the children thus helps to prepare the child well physically, socially, psychologically and spiritually. In UN declaration, all children have the right to education - a right that is expressed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child and defended by EI within the framework of its global action campaign for accessible, free quality public education for all. Early childhood Education (ECE) must be seen as an integral part of this right. 

The World Conference on Education for All (EFA) that took place in Jomtien, Thailand, in March 1990, articulated the significance of the early years as the foundation for the life of an individual. These deliberations have been corroborated by recent research on brain development (especially Shore Rima, 1997; Mustard, 1998; O’Donnell, 1999; Stephens, 1999), which emphasizes that the first six years of life are extremely important, world community that assembled in Dakar, Senegal in 2000 for the 10th anniversary of Education for All (EFA) reaffirmed its commitment to early childhood care and education, whose development was set as the first of the six Dakar EFA goals. 

Yet in most developing countries, early childhood care and education has not been part of public policy, and governments have limited capacity for developing policies and systems for it particularly lacking knowledge on policy options and strategies for promoting the child’s holistic development with limited resources.  Therefore, based on the above ground, this study aims at examining the quality of ECE services in primary schools. Also investigating the Challenges facing institutions / learning centres and lastly examining efforts done by the government to improve provision of early childhood education in Tanzania particularly in Muheza District.

1.4	General and Specific Objectives
1.4.1	General Objective
The study focused on the provision of Early Childhood Education in pre-schools in Tanzania. 

1.4.2	Specific Objectives
Specifically, the study was guided by the following objectives
i.	To examine the quality of education service offered by the Early Childhood Education Centres
ii.	To identify the challenges facing the Early Childhood Education(ECE) Centres
iii.	To examine efforts made by the government to improve the provision of early Childhood Education services.

1.5		Research Questions
i.	What is the quality of education service that is offered by the Early Childhood Education Centres?
ii.	What are the challenges facing the ECE centres?
iii.	What are the efforts made by the government to improve the provision of ECE service?

1.6	Significance of the Study
This significance of this study is multi facets; first; it is through that the findings are useful to Pre-school teachers, Ministry of Education Science and Technology and other stakeholders. Second the study is extended to highlight the quality of early education that is being offered to our children and strengthens parent-school relationships to improve pre-primary school children’s learning.Third,the study provides information and greater understanding on the importance of ECE and addresses the challenges face our education centres and consequently help in making strategies for improvement and wellbeing of our children thus lay good foundation for their future.

Also, the study helps key policy makers and other education stakeholders such as local government authorities, non-governmental organisations, and policymakers in education sector to improve the quality of services offered to children attending pre-primary education in Tanzania. Again, this study is significant as it increases the awareness of different levels of education authorities, such as the districts and zone education offices to ensure that at least minimum levels of program quality in pre-primary education are maintained in the primary schools.  Lastly the study serves as a springboard to conduct further and detailed research in the area of pre-primary education provided in the primary schools in the region as a whole.

1.7	Scope of the Study
The study focused on the provision of Early Childhood Education in pre-schools in Tanzania. It was conducted in Tanga region specifically in Muheza district where twenty (20) ECE centres/schools and other education officials were involved.

1.8	Limitations of the Study
This study was limited by the following factors;Firstly, time limitation due to the fact that the study itself was broad and time limit, also financial limitation was one among the factor that limited the study as it needed enough resources  responses, hence I decided to find other respondents who could help me to solve the prolem.

1.9	Definitions of Key Terms
A kindergarten: is a school or a class for young children between the ages of four and six years.
Educational Assessment:is the systematic process of documenting (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Documenting" \o "Documenting​) of using empirical data on the knowledge (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Knowledge" \o "Knowledge​), skill (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Skill" \o "Skill​), attitudes (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Attitude_%28psychology%29" \o "Attitude (psychology)​), and beliefs (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Belief" \o "Belief​).
Early Childhood Education: is a branch of education theory (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Education_theory" \o "Education theory​) which relates to the teaching of young children (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Child" \o "Child​) formally and informally until the age of about eight It is all-round development of a child's personality
Montessori Schools: theseare institutions centred on the Montessori Method of learning. This method was founded by Dr. Maria Montessori over a hundred years ago.
Pre-Schools: are places where young children aged three to six years old have opportunities to explore and communicate with the world through their strengths with different language or intelligences (Caruso & Fawchett, 2007).  
Scaffolding: theseare tasks that children can do and concepts that they can understand at the same time, there are tasks and concepts beyond their capabilities that can be accomplished with help(Isenberg & Jalongo, 2007).
Zone of Proximal Development: this is described as the space between what children can do without assistance and what they can learn to do with a small amount of assistance (Bergen,etal,2001)

1.10	Organization of the Dissertation 





2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
2.1	Introduction
This chapter consists of two main sections namely theoretical framework and literature review. The chapter begins with a theoretical framework whereby the theories that guides the study are presented. Thereafter, empirical and theoretical literature review of different works related to the study is discussed. Lastly, the research gap is identified. This chapter consists of two main parts. The first part deals with the theoretical literature review and the second part deals with review from earlier studies including discussion on the research gap as well as the conceptual framework for the study. In theoretical review, it covers among others, conceptualization of early childhood education, the role or importance of early childhood education programmes, Regional Distribution of early childhood centres, establishment of early childhood education in Tanzania, practical implications of early childhood education and theories of early childhood education.

2.2	Theoretical Review and Theories Guiding the Study
Different literatures were reviewed about the concept of early childhood education and the Vygotsk’s sociocultural learning theory and Maria Montessori method of learning were used as a guide in this study. 

2.2.1	Conceptualisation of Early Childhood Education
All children have the right to education - a right that is expressed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child and defended by EI within the framework of its global action campaign for accessible, free quality public education for all. Early childhood education (ECE) must be seen as an integral part of this right (World Bank, 2012). Early Childhood Education as a concept has been variously defined by different authors. According to New and Cochran (2007), Early Childhood Education has been described as many things: a form of applied child development, purposeful and targeted early intervention, or any of an array of services designed to support the learning and development of children in the first years of life. 

New and Cochran (2007), further argue that early childhood education are services provided during the period from birth to the age of compulsory schooling. It can be an integrated part within the education system or wholly independent of it which includes childcare centres, nurseries, pre-school education, kindergartens and other similar institutions. According to the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED) of 2011, used by all major providers of international educational statistics, early childhood education is referred to as ISCED level 0 and primary education as ISCED level 1(World Bank, 2012).

2.2.2	The Role of Early Childhood Education Programmes
As already stated above that the early childhood education focuses on services for children ranging in age from three to six years (Mtahabwa & Rao, 2010), this type of pre-primary education typically aims to prepare children for formal primary education.  Early childhood education is of great interest to education and policy makers who seek to understand the factors that affect a child’s early education and how that education might impact later academic and professional achievements. Understanding of early childhood as a time of sensitive periods leads naturally to the notion that early childhood programmes can supplement the care and education that young children receive at home, in their families and communities (UNESCO, 2007). The early childhood education programmes are thought to enhance physical well-being and motor development, social and emotional development, language development and basic cognitive skills (Arnold, 2004; Bertrand and Beach, 2004; Mustard, 2005; Young, 2002 as cited in UNESCO, 2007). They further contend that Early childhood education programmes can improve school readiness; make enrolment in the first-grade primary school more likely; reduce delayed enrolment, dropout and grade repetition; and increase completion and achievement. Early childhood programmes can thus result in improved health, nutrition and education outcomes and these persist to some extent in the long term.

2.2.3	Regional Distribution of Early Childhood Development Centres
The distribution of Early Childhood Development Centres is highly driven by income levels. Areas whose population earns a high income tend to attract the ECD proprietors with an assumption that the parents and guardians will afford fees. This pattern of setting up ECD Centres has eliminated majority of the rural children from benefiting in Pre-School. A regional analysis on distribution of ECD Centres shows that the central region had the highest number of ECD Centres totalling to 2,858 (39%), followed by the eastern region with a total of 1,640 Centres (22%). The western region followed with 1,098 Centres (15%), while the northern region ranked fourth with a total of 831 Centres (11%). 

The south-western region had a total of 751 Centres (10%) while the north-eastern region with the smallest geographical area had the least number of Centres totalling to 190 (3%). The central region has the highest share of ECD Centres due to the fact that the region has the highest number of urban Centres and income generating activities. (Source: Wikipedia, the free encyclopaedia) In low-income countries, where education for all is still far from becoming a reality, the provision of early childhood education is still very limited and, more often than not, organized on a private basis, and therefore only available to children from the wealthiest of families. In other words, there is flagrant inequality which is detrimental to those who are most disadvantaged. 

In high-income countries, where demand for such education services is on the increase, two different concepts continue to exist side-by-side: on the one hand, structures which are mainly social in character, and whose main objective remains the provision of child-care services for the parents of young children, especially women, thereby enabling them  to be gainfully employed; at the other extreme, we find structures with a more educational focus, also offering a social service but whose primary aim is the promotion of a child's development. The educational nature of these establishments is currently being intensified, responding as it does to children's needs, needs which are now recognized by teachers, families and society in general (World Bank, 2012)

2.2.4	Establishment of Early Childhood Education in Tanzania
In 1990s, the Government of Tanzania started to renounce the curriculum of early child Education basically early child education has the following function: to prepare a child, to cope his or environment, teaching them both sanitation and self-hygiene as well as art (Seif, 1991). It should be known that responsibility of early child hood education and care since independence had remained on the individual parents and other education institutions. In some areas in Tanzania, International Organization played a great role on the issue of childhood Education and Care, an example of international Organization is UNICEF. The provision of early child hood Education was divided in various programs such as Day Care, Nursery School and Kindergarten. Before 1990 a number of Child Care institution were very Small Day Care and Education were given by Parents and relatives.

In 1961 the need of Early Child Education increased as a result of development of education and other human development Activities as well as expansion of primary schools. The Government of Tanzania had no much efforts to come up with integrated National policy on Early child hood Education, individual policy was formulated by NGOs (Seif ,1991). There was no clear different between Day Care Centres, Kindergarten and Nursery School. However, the first Education Act of 1961 forced owners of Pre-PrimarySchool to register their School and recommendation were received by the Government on development on early childhood Education.

In 1990’s Government of Tanzania started to develop and include Early Childhood Education in its National Education Curriculum (Seif, 1991). The purposes of Day Care Centres and others Early Childhood Education Centre were   to provide care and supervision for children while their mothers are working in shambas for wages or participating in development activities, teaching cleanliness and good social habits. Developing cooperative tendencies in children through play games and other group activities, involving children in imaginative activities, playful encouragement of loyalty to the Nation and preparing them for formal education by introducing them to numeration, reading activities and pictures, to provide nutritional supplement to children, to teach Kiswahili to some of the children (especially in rural areas) whose mother tongue is not Kiswahili.

The Social Welfare Division did not run any centres but encouraged local communities, NGOs, the sole political party (TANU) and its affiliate (UWT), and some government institutions to establish, organize and operate their Day care Centres. These institutions should train their teachers through a UNICEF assisted program. The training of teachers dealt with topics on Child Development between 0 and 7 years old; Management of Day Care Centres: Child Health Hygiene and Sanitation; Art and Handicrafts: Dress: Nutrition Gardening and Organization of Day Care Centres (Omari,1973).

2.2.5	Theories of Early Childhood Education
Literature shows that several theories about early childhood inform approaches to explain children’s learning and development in different contexts. Some of the important theories related to early childhood education includeVygotsky’s Socio-cultural Learning Theory, Montessori Method of Learning, Kolb’s Experimental Learning Theory to mention just a few. From these theories, various assumptions are formed about how young children learn and develop, and what learning and teaching could and should look like. The following explains in details about each of these theories.

2.2.5.1	 Vygotsky’s Sociocultural Learning Theory
Lev Vygotsky is one of the theorists who have commanded the attention of psychologists interested in instruction in the recent years (Presslay & McCormick, 2007). Lev Vygotsky’s Sociocultural theory relates to both cognitive and social development. According to Vygotsky, child development is the result of the interactions between children and their social environment; these interactions include those with parents and teachers, playmates and classmates, and brothers and sisters (Leong, 2009). They also involve relationships with significant objects, such as books or toys, and culturally specific practices that children engage in the classroom, at home, and on the playground. 

Children are active partners in these interactions, constructing knowledge, skills, and attitudes and not just mirroring the world around them. Vygotsky used the term Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) to describe the relationship between a child’s possible learning and his or her current abilities. Tasks in the ZPD are ones that children cannot accomplish independently but can accomplish with assistance; they learn how to perform tasks within their zones through interactions with responsive and more competent others who provide hints, prompts, and assistance to them on an as-needed basis (Presslay & McCormick, 2007). 

The application of the Vygotsky’s Sociocultural Learning Theory is witnessed in various education contexts and in the child’s development. While children need their peers or playmates to grow, they need adult interaction as they master each social skill and are ready to be introduced to new learning for growth. In Vygotsky’s view the adults provide the scaffolding to help children learn new information and develop more complex thinking abilities. Vygotsky’s socio-cultural learning theory has also proven especially important for the education of the mentally disabled. According to Vygotsky, "special education was the creation of what he called a ‘positive differential approach that is, the identification of a disabled child from a point of strength rather than disability" providing the appropriate scaffolding enables students with special needs to develop abstract thinking (Wikipedia, 2016)

Critique to the Vygotsky’s Sociocultural Learning Theory: Vygotsky has been criticised on several grounds. It is argued that his ideas are not fully explained and that he has put too much emphasis in the social aspect of learning; also, he did not specify how we would apply his theory to classroom (Terrell, 2012). However, the Vygotsky’s Sociocultural Learning Theory is very important in that it has helped us figure out what really make our children learn and grow best, thus as parents and teachers we have to observe the way in which our children play and we have also to consider what skills they acquire as they grow.

2.2.5.2	 Montessori Method of Learning
Maria Montessori was one of the pioneers of early childhood education and has made a significant contribution to our understanding of children. According to her (as cited by Isaacs, 2012), young children are active learners, needing choice and independence, while being guided by a sensitive teacher who facilitates their learning by preparing an environment favourable to their development. She believed in children learning at their own pace and in their own fashion (Goodrich, 2003). Montessori contended that for self-development to take place, children need freedom with limits to explore the favourable environment specially prepared to meet their developmental individual needs. Isaacs (2012) further argues that children who benefit from these experiences grow into confident adults, keen to continue to learn and curious about life and all it has to offer, whilst being respectful and considerate.
Applying Montessori’s learning approach, we have to know that the kind of education we provide or expose our children to must concern itself with the development of individuality and allow the individual child to remain independent not only in the earliest years of childhood but through all the stages of the development. 

Critique to the Montessori Method of Learning: Like any other previous theorists, Maria Montessori was never left without criticism. Some critics were levelled against her approach in various ways. Montessori was considered to have minimised the role of the adult in preparing what children would discover in the classroom as well as minimised the effect of the relationship between teacher and child (New & Cochran, 2007).Continuing criticism included lack of spontaneity and creativity in classrooms, insufficient time for social interactions, materials that are too restrictive, an overemphasis on practical life activities, an approach that is outdated, and concerns about transitions and adjustments by children moving from Montessori to public school classrooms using other approaches (New & Cochran, 2007)

2.3	Empirical Literature Review
The empirical literature review looks on some selected research work related to childhood education and care in Tanzania and outside world. This review is very important as it informs the reader about what has been done in the field related to childhood education, how it was done and what were the findings of the studies. Thus, in this section three studies done by Mtahabwa & Rao (2009), Kiriakidis (2011), Kweka, Binagi & Kainamula (1997) are reviewed.
Mtahabwa & Rao (2009) examined the relationship between primary education policy and actual practice in Tanzania by focusing on education provided to children during the two years before formal primary school in Tanzania. The findings of the study revealed that there were considerable differences across rural and urban areas in terms of the class sizes, teacher/pupil’s ratios, instructions resources, qualifications of the teachers and the physical setting and resources although the national educational policy specifies the same standards for pre-primary education regardless of location.

Another similar study was done by Kiriakidis (2011). He sought to evaluate the Early Childhood Education mentoring program in order to assist early childhood education teachers in improving their instructional practices that may assist students in raising the level of academic proficiency.  The study was a qualitative case study in design employing interviews whereby educational leaders and teachers in North-eastern United States of America were interviewed. The findings of the study revealed that Early Childhood Education teachers need more mentoring; it is only through professional development opportunities that would increase teachers’ effectiveness and efficiency in raising the level of students’ level of academic proficiency.

Moreover, Kweka, Binagi & Kainamula (1997) in their study sought to investigate the situation of early childhood education in Tanzania in order to identify problems areas that needed to be solved in order to promote accessibility and raise the quality of early childhood education in Tanzania. The study was done in Temeke Municipal in Dar es Salaam whereby the data were collected through literature survey and interviews from amongst the local government official, NGOs, owners and teachers of the preschool centres. The results of this study showed that the quality of most preschools was low due to lack of trained teachers, lack of buildings and other facilities, teaching materials, poor management and lack of supervision or evaluation.

2.4	Research Gap
The empirical literature reviewed above has contributed much to understanding of the situation of early childhood education in Tanzania by explaining the situation of the early childhood education by comparing the rural and urban areas. However, most of the studies have not specifically identified the challenges facing those centres schools offering the early childhood education and whether there are any efforts made by the government to improve the provision of early childhood education in Tanzania. This study therefore seeks to fill this gap by assessing the Education and Training Policy on the provision of Early Childhood Education services in Tanzania especially in Muheza District in order to examine its quality, identify challenges and see whether there are any efforts by the Tanzanian government to improve the situation.

2.5	Conceptual Framework
The purpose of this study is to look at the provision of ECE in Tanzania and see whether the ECE centres and teachers in their practice do align with what is stipulated in the Tanzanian ETP; this will help examine the quality of the education being offered to our children, identify challenges and find the way forward to improve the service. Thus, the provision of quality ECE services is a result of what does the existing ETP statements say with regards to such issues as availability of the playing grounds, learning materials, food services, sports and games facilities, teachers’ qualifications, learning and teaching aids, institutional arrangements, and the general management and supervision of the ECE centres/schools.

The Provision of ECE Services in Primary Schools 

Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
Source: Author (2016) based on Literature on ECE








This chapter presents the research methods and procedures that were employed to accomplish this study. This chapter consists of research design, area of the study, sampling techniques and sample size, data collection techniques, data analysis, ethical issues, validity and reliability of the study.

3.2	Research Design
Selltiz, Wrightsman, and Cook (1976) defined research design as the arrangement of conditions for collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance to the research purpose with the economy in procedure.  The objective of research design is to plan, structure and execute the selected research project in such a way that the validity of the findings is maximized (Mouton & Marais, 1996). This study employed a case study design. A case study design according to Gerring (2007) entails the intensive study of a single case where the purpose of that study is - at least in part to shed light on a larger class of cases (a population). A case study research design further means an empirical investigation of a contemporary phenomenon within its natural context using multiple sources of evidence (Yin, 2004). Thus, case study design was useful as it is meant to examine the provision of ECE in pre-schools in muheza district to capture the uniqueness of such particular place a researcher was interested in carrying out his study. 

3.3	Area of the Study
The proposed study was carried out in Muheza District in Tanga Region.  Muheza District has been selected as the area of the study because it has been recently observed that like other Districts in Tanzania, there is an increase of ECE centres everywhere following the population growth in the country. It is about 110 ECE centres in the the district, Thus, an increase of population calls for the expansion of such education service in which people are now attracted to seek for more quality education for their children. Also, the area was selected because there is an increase of ECE centres in every corner of the district. Therefore, it was expected that the study would reveal how Early Childhood Education is provided. 

3.4	Research Approach
This study used both qualitative and quantitative approaches whereby in-depth description, statistical charts and tables were used during data analysis. With qualitative method, the researcher examined provision of early childhood education in the district. Nevertheless, quantitative techniques have been applied in this study to show the magnitude of the quality of the service offered by ECE centres. Also, some responses have been presented in terms of numbers and percentage. The information needed for the study have been obtained from natural settings.  

Combining these two research approaches provided advantages especially when exploring complex research questions (David, 2007). Indeed, no single research approach was thought to be completely independent; for good research results the combining of both approaches normally yield good results in most of the social science researches. Therefore, both the quantitative and qualitative research approaches were used for both data collection and analysis.
3.5	Population of the Study
According to Babbie (2008) the population for a study is that group (usually people) about whom a researcher wants to draw conclusion about his study. The target population consisted of three groups. The first group consisted of all teachers and heads of the schools or centres with ECE service in the selected 20 ECE centres in Muheza District. The second group consisted of the staff from Muheza District Council especially from the education department such as District Primary Education Officer, SLO, District Academic Officer Primary, ward education coordinators. The third group will consist of the Council Chairperson, Parents and the District Executive Director. All these groups were involved in the study because of their potentiality in the provision of the information that helped in answering the research questions. The following Table 3.1 summarises the target population.

Table 3.1: Study Population
No.	Sample Category	Information gathered
1.	Primary SchoolsOrdinary teachersHeads of schools/centres	Information on the practice and provision of ECE service in their schools and/or centresInformation on the challenges facing them and efforts made by the government to improve ECE provision
2.	Muheza District CouncilDistrict Primary Education OfficerWard Education CoordinatorsDistrict Executive DirectorDistrict Council ChairpersonDistrict Academic Education OfficerDistrict Statistics and Logistic OfficerParents	Information on what efforts are made by the government to improve the provision of the ECE servicesInformation on the challenges facedInformation on what efforts are made by the government to improve the provision of the ECE servicesInformation on what efforts are made by the government to improve ECE provision and the quality of the service provided by ECE centres/pre-schools.
Source: Field Work (2016)
3.6	Sampling Technique and Sample Size
The quality of a piece of research not only stands or falls by the appropriateness of methodology and instruments, but also the suitability of the sampling strategy that has been adopted (Cohen et al, 2000). Kombo et al, (2006) define sampling as a procedure of selecting a number of individuals or objects from a population such that the selected group contains representatives of the characteristics found in the entire group.

3.6.1	Sample Size
Studying every member of the population became impractical or impossible, thus a researcher employed a study sample; a smaller group or a subset of the population from which the study was carried out (Cohen, L., et al, 2000).  Therefore, a study sample was very important because it gave the researcher a manageable subset that was used to study the entire population.  Two types of samples were used in this study. First, interview sample was selected purposively to include the District Executive Director (DED), the District Council Chairperson, District Education Officer (DEO - Primary), District Statistic and Logistic Officer, District Academic Officer (Primary), Heads of primary schools/ECE centres and Parents. Thus, the interview sample comprised of 40 respondents.

The second category of sample was questionnaire sample.  This included Wards Education Coordinators and Heads of the Schools/ECE centres, teachers to be selected from 20 sampled ECE centres/schools. Literature, for instance, Prince (2005), indicates that a sample of thirty elements and above is sufficient and can warrant some statistical analysis to be carried out.  Overall, the study sample included 90 respondents. Twenty heads of ECE centres, 20 wards education coordinators and forty ECE teachers participated by filling questionnaire forms and twenty teachers were observed while teaching. Table 3.2 gives a summary of the study sample.

Table 3.2: Summary Study Sample





District Primary Education Officer	1	1.1%
Council Chairperson	1	1.1%
District Primary Academic Officer	1	1.1%
Statistics and Logistic Officer	1	1.1%
Parents                                                                            	5	5.6
TOTAL	90	100%
Source: Field Work (2016)

3.6.2	Sampling Techniques
This study used both probability and non-probability sampling techniques to select sample and ensure validity and reliability of the findings. The probability sampling was used to select questionnaire sample while non-probability sampling was used to select the interview sample. 

3.6.2.1	Probability Sampling
With regards to probability sampling, simple random technique was used to sample 20 ECE centres/pre-schools in Muheza District; Among twenty (20) pre- schools, two were private pre-schools and eighteen (18) were public pre-schools. However, these schools are kept anonymous in this study for ethical reasons. Therefore, for the purpose of this study, they are identified as pre-school/ECE centre A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, and T.  

In the selection of this sample, papers were numbered and assigned to all teachers in each of the selected schools/centres and then were mixed together in a basket to minimise the selection bias and then each paper was picked out of the basket until the required number 40 was reached. The selection process was carried out in all selected pre-schools/centres. The names corresponding to the numbers on the picked pieces of papers were the teachers selected into sample.

3.6.2.2	Non-probability Sampling
Non-probability sampling was employed to seek the interview sample for the study. With regards to this technique, purposive sampling in particular was used to select District Council Chairperson, DED, DEO (primary), Heads of ECE centres/schools, Parents, Academic officer, SLO. Thus, the interview sample involved 30 respondents. These were selected based on their potential to provide relevant information regarding the administration and supervision of the ECE service and what the government did to improve the service.

3.7	Data Collection Methods
The study used a total of four techniques of data collection. These are questionnaire, interview, observation and document analysis. The researcher was influenced to use more than one technique because of the view that “no single research technique is adequate in gathering the requisite information” (Patton, 1990). The notion is also supported by Oppenheim (1992) who suggests that a combination of two to three methods makes data highly reliable, that is, consistency of obtaining the same results if the same information is collected through different methods.

3.7.1	Questionnaire
This study used questionnaire survey to collect information from heads of pre-schools/ ECE centres, and pre-school teachers. The questionnaire had both open and closed ended questions items. The decision to use both closed and open-ended questions is on the fact that the researcher had an intention to collect both quantitative and qualitative data. Closed ended questions were included in the questionnaire to collect quantitative data while open ended questions were included in the questionnaire to collect the qualitative data. 

3.7.2	Interviews
This study employed semi- structured interview which was administered to the interview sample as indicated above. Semi-structured interview is a two-person conversation initiated by the interviewer with a clear list of issues to be addressed and questions to be answered. The study used semi-structured interviews because it enabled the researcher to clarify ambiguities, solicit of the opinions and perceptions from the respondents as well as to capture both verbal and non-verbal responses. 

3.7.3	Observation
Classroom observation was used in this study to collect data as a supplement to both questionnaires and interview techniques above. The technique was used to get an insight on the actual classroom practices of both pre-school teachers and children. This technique enabled the researcher to be aware of the way pre-school teachers behave in classroom. Also using observation, the researcher was able to observe not only actual classroom teacher – learners’ interaction but also difficulties that face teachers in provision of early childhood education to the children. 

The researcher used to enter the classrooms for observation together with ECE teachers. In some of the classrooms the researcher was introduced before the beginning of the session while in some after the session. The researcher used to take a sit at the back of the class so as to observe the participation of each learner in a class. Having taken her chair, the researcher kept on observing what was going on in these classrooms while writing everything relevant to the note book. Important variables that were of interest to the researcher during observation sessions included: teacher – learners’ interaction, teaching methods used by teachers, oral exercises given to learners, and teaching resources that were used by teachers. The observational guide is attached as appendix V.

3.7.4	Documentary Review
Documentary review as the secondary source of data collection was used to complement data collected via questionnaires, interview and observation. Some of the documents reviewed include research reports on early childhood education, official government documents such as the Education and Training Policy of 2014 and the previous ones, government reports on the status of the ECE service in Tanzania, and other documents that were available in the District Council’s library related to the Early Childhood Education services. These sources were scrutinised for their validity using the findings that were collected via questionnaires, interview and observation.
3.8	Data Analysis Procedures
As the initial step in analyzing the collecteddata for this study, the information gathered from the completed questionnaires wasorganized according to their common features. Thedata were analyzed both quantitatively and qualitatively. Quantitative data from questionnaires were analyzed with the help of the SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences - version 20) and descriptively presented through computed percentages to give an overall picture of the provision of the early childhood education in ECE centres, the challengess facing ECE centresand attempts made by the government to improve the provision of the quality Early childhood education.

The qualitative data that were collected through open-ended items of the questionnaire, interviews and observation were analysed thematically through three stages namely assembling of the data in which a researcher put together all the data obtained in the field. Coding of the data in which the obtained data were refined and categorized into more logical themes that best explained the studied issue. Lastly, building of meanings marked the third stage in which meanings and interpretation were assigned to each category ready for a discussion and reporting the outcome of the study. Generally, the collected data were coded, sorted, grouped and identified so as to see the related parts that correspond to the research objectives and questions.  

3.9	Validity and Reliability of Data
The concepts of validity and reliability have been considered fundamental in primary research when it comes to the quality control of the research findings and the instruments that were used in data collection.
3.9.1	Validity
To ensure content validity, the researcher used multiple data collection methods. The use of more than a single method assisted the researcher to compare the data collected from two different methods before getting to a conclusion. When conducting a research, the issue of quality control is also a matter worth considering. According to Yin (2011), a valid study is one that has properly collected and interpreted its data, so that the conclusion accurately reflects and represent the real world that was studied. To ensure the validity of this study, all research instruments including questionnaires, interview guides and observation kits were tested in hand before the real data collection process; this is to ensure the findings of the data become valid.

3.9.2	Reliability
This has to do with the accuracy and precision of the measurement procedures (Krishnaswamy, 2009). It refers to the extent to which the same answer can be obtained using the same instruments more than one time (Babbies, 2010, p. 157). The researcher maintained research reliability by conducted pilot survey several times and tested research variables and developed a friendly environment with the respondents in the study. This enabled the researcher to get reliable and valid data that suited the studied topic.

3.10	Ethical Consideration
A researcher adhered to ethical consideration as Saunder et al... (2003) recommended that ethical key issues are about the nature of research, requirement of taking part, implications of taking part, participants’ rights, the use of data collected and the way in which it is reported with strong emphasis on confidentiality requirements. Wells (1997) defines ethics in terms of code of behaviour appropriate for academics and the conduct of research. 









4.0 DATA PRESENTATION, DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
4.1	Introduction
This chapter presents the data and makes a detailed discussion of the findings. The presentation is divided into three main sections which reflect the research objectives prior stated in 1.3.2 above. However, each section contains some sub sections which are used for the clarity of the discussion. The sections under which the data are presented include the examination of the quality of education services offered by the Early Childhood Education Centres, Challenges facing the Early Childhood Education Centres, and the efforts made by the government in improving the provision of Early Childhood Education services.

4.2	The Provision of Quality Education Services Offered by the Early Childhood Education Centres
In this area,the data were collected through questionnaire, interview, Documentary analysis and observation. Questionnaire data were presented in tables for each case and analysed using percentages. Also, qualitative data from interview, observation and documents analysis were put in headings/themes under which the responses were also outlined in frequencies and percentages depending on the theme. In the first objective of the research, the respondents were asked to answer the question on the quality of the education service offered by ECE centres,The answer based on four criteria namely; Very good, Good, neither good nor poor, and poor. 

The following responses were obtained from the questionnaire. Table 4.1 reveals that about 05 (12.5%) of teachers’ respondents said good, 20 (50%) neither good nor poor and 15 (37.5%) said poor. Meaning while the group of Heads of ECE centres responded that 04 (20%) good, 09 (45%) neither good nor poor and 07 (35%) poor. The group of Ward education coordinators (WEC), responded that 07 (35%) good, 12 (60%) neither good nor poor and 05 (20%) poor.Generally, the whole group of 80 respondents, only 16 (20%) said the quality was good, 41 (51%) neither good nor poor and 23 (29%) responded that the quality was poor. This implies that the quality of education service offered in the ECE centres in the surveyed pre-primary school is not satisfactory. They reported this due to lack of specialised teachers for pre-school class, large numbers of children in the class, under resourced environments, lack of in-service trainings, lack of teaching and learning materials and others.

Table 4.1: Quality of Education Service Offered by ECE Centres
Participants	Good	Very good	Neither good nor poor	Poor	Total
	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%
Teachers	05	12.5	--	--	20	50	15	37.5	40	100
Heads of ECE centres	04	20	--	--	09	45	07	35	20	100
WEC	07	35	--	--	12	60	01	05	20	100
Source: Field Data 2017

Also, to examine quality of education service offered by ECE centres the following themes were generated based on the Smith et al.,2013 who assert that the quality of ECE centres and the program in general is often evaluated based on improvement in process quality and structure quality. Process quality means warmth and responsive relationship between adults/teachers and children while structure quality consists of that which is relatively easily observed and measured such a qualification of teachers, size of the class, high staff-child ratio, resources, materials and facilities, staff wages and working conditions.
“Adequate” or “good enough” quality ECE provisions may be defined by the quality of the physical environment for young children (e.g., buildings, space, outdoors, pedagogical materials); the training levels for staff; staff-child ratios; work conditions; etc. (Cunha et al..2005). From this hypothesis, the researcher has decided to examine both process and structure quality in the visited ECE centres based on the following headings.

4.2.1	Teachers’ Qualifications, Specialization and in-service Trainings
NIEER, 2006, teachers’ qualification plays a key role in ensuring quality and healthy childdevelopment in ECE centres. Most research claims that better educated preschool teachers with specialised ECEC training are more effective in providing quality and stimulating staff-child interactions. It can lead to greater vocabularies and increased ability to solve problems in teaching staff. Besides this, qualified teachers are better able to engage children, elicit their ideas and monitor their progress and they tend to provide children with more stimulating, warm and supportive interactions leading to longer term positive impacts. But in is not clearly done in the visited ECE centres in the district. Table 4.2 reveals teachers’ qualifications in the surveyed ECE Centres.

Table 4.2: Teachers ‘Responses on Teachers’ Qualifications and Specialization








Source: Field Data 2017
The data from the Table 4.2 above reveals that 41 (68%) of teachers were Grade IIIA Education, 2 (03%) Diploma in sociology, 13 (22%) Diploma in Education, 3 (05%) B.A in Education and 1 (02%) Bed Policy and planning. There were no teachers with Master’s Degree in all surveyed primary schools. Table 4.3 shows Teachers’ specialization.

Table 4.3: Teacher’s Training for Pre-primary Education





Source: Field Data 2017

As indicated in table 4.3 above, most of the respondents 56 (93 %), were not trained for pre-primary education. Only 4 (7%) had training in pre-primary education. This reveals that almost all the teachers who were assigned to teach pre-primary schools were not trained as a teacher in the pre-primary education. Rather they were trained to teach primary schools. Further, identify the availability of opportunity for in-service training and refresher courses respondents were asked.

As revealed in table 4.4, respondents 33 (55%), said there was no an opportunity for in-service training and 27 (45%) had in-service training. This shows that there was no enough opportunity for in-service training or refresher courses for all teachers who were assigned to teach pre-primary children. Henceboth qualified and unqualified teachers need to have access to up-to-date information that enables them aware of standards required at all times. Periodic refresher courses, workshops, seminars, and conferences are required so that teachers can keep themselves abreast of current trends and research and their application to understanding of children and curriculum development.

Table 4.4: Availability of Opportunity for in-Service Training of Teachers





Source: Field Data 2017

In-service training should not be seen merely as a way of bringing teachers up-to-date. Training that is worthwhile, will offer more than that. It will allow teachers to look critically at their own practice and identify strengths and weaknesses in it along with ways of moving forward. Pre-primary school teachers are required to be alert to all educational implications in all experiences and at all times. Hence, in-service training is expected to equip teachers with newer and better teaching procedures that will help them carry out their professional responsibilities effectively. 

However, in the studied primary schools, an attempt made to improve the professional skills and expertise of teachers through relevant on-going professional development was limited. An effort made to bridge the gap created due to the absence or shortage of pre-service training to meet children’s need through in-service training was very minimal. Teachers’ hardly had opportunities to upgrade and acquaint themselves with changes and innovations in the system. Thus, the opportunities for in-service training of teachers were minimal and limited. This situation therefore would have a negative impact on the performance of the teachers, which in turn affects children’s learning as a whole in the studied primary schools.
Also, the six Heads of schools in the surveyed centres said that most of the teachers in their centres are untrained and not specialized in teaching pre-primary children.One teacher commented during the interview with the researcher that:
I have experience in teaching for 29 years; since pre-school education was formalised in 1995 but I have not been trained for pre-school teacher’s education, most of us we use experiences to teach these pre-school classes. So, we teach by using our own experiences which are not in the area of early childhood education [Centre K, Hos-Interview]. 

A similar concern was narrated by Ward Education Coordinator from school K that attainment of quality in ECE centres if the teachers are not qualified and the government remain silent on ECE the matters. He puts:
“In my wards, there are 23 teachers in primary schools, but no one had specialized in teaching pre-primary education, what we do is to select one experienced Grade III A teacher to teach the children in their class. This in fact can affect the quality of the service provided by these teachers [WEC: Interview].

On the other hand, District Executive Director (DED) had different views on the quality of education service offered in RCE centres in the District as she comments that:
“The quality is good though is not the same between urban and rural and even in private and government. In urban, there is many services than rural centres, we also lack qualified pre-school teachers in our primary school especially the government owned ECE centres but we are trying to train those available to help our children [DED: Interview].

These findings show that there are untrained teachers with limited qualification to teach in ECE centres. This implies that children in ECE centre are missing important qualities they could get from a teacher specialized in early childhood education. As stated by Williston et al. (2005) in Mligo, (2015) ECE curriculum is a unique area and requires special preparation for ECE teachers, and ECE teacher education has a positive impact on teachers and teaching. Early childhood teacher education is envisaged as addressing both present issues and aspirations (Blank, 2010; Hedges, 2011; Rice, 2003 and Saracho, 2012. Therefore, in the surveyed primary schools, quality pre-school teachers with the required qualifications were not available.

The findings suggest that the supply of qualified ECE teachers is grosslyinadequate. The government needs to support more teacher education in ECE centresand the school inspectorate to supervise the standards and regulations of preschooleducation. There is also a need for the government to monitor and control pre-school education to ensure maximum quality of the education services offered in pre-schools. This is also supported by Tanzania’s Education and Training Policy (ETP) which insists thatthe qualification of teachers and their ability to perform well in the class is a keyfactor in improving the quality ECE in Tanzania. However, the ETP is silent about thequalifications of ECEC teachers and as a result the implementation of this policyremains in question (UNESCO, 2005).

4.2.2	Availability of Classroom, Outdoor Spaces, Materials/Resources and Equipment and its Organization
For effective and quality of ECE centres enough classrooms, playing grounds resources and equipment are highly important. They can influence a child’s learning, creativity, behaviour and cultural interests (Dearing et al., 2009). Table 4.5 below indicates the availability of classroom, outdoor spaces, materials/resources and equipment in the sampled ECE centres.




Availability of classrooms 	12	20	48	80	--	--
Organization of activity centres	--	--	15	25	45	75
Supply of materials in the centre	--	--	17	28	43	72
Arrangements of materials	--	--	09	15	51	85
Access for utilization	--	--	18	30	42	70
Tables, Chairs and Desks	19	32	41	68	--	--
Source: Field Data 2017

The first item in table 4.5 reveals availability of classrooms in the visited centres. Then, the majority of respondents 48 (80%), judged classrooms were inadequate. The remaining number of respondents 12 (20%), said adequate. This shows that the inadequacy of classroom in most of the ECE centres in the visited primary schools. Besides, as observed by the researcher, the problem of classroom space differs from school to school. In some schools such as School B, D and G, large number of children over sixty (60) was observed attending their education. While, in some schools such as school F and G the rooms were not primarily built for classroom purpose. They were built initially either for office or other purposes but used as classroom for education of pre-primary school children. Amazing in school H, instructional resource centre was used as a classroom. As a result, the classrooms were so much compacted and unable to accommodate children. 

In the studied primary schools, the classroom space provided per child was under sized resulting in crowded class either due to large number of children in each class above the standard or small size of classroom below the standard to accommodate children. Therefore, it is evident to say that the classroom space under which both teachers and children work, greatly affects the success of the attainment of quality education services provided in the ECE centres and in turn hinders the successful attainment of the objectives of the program. Likewise, based on the responses obtained most of the studied primary schools were unable to provide appropriate classroom working space for the group of children attending. 

This likely to limit, children’s attending and engagement in tasks and creates tensions for bothteachers and children to work with satisfaction. This also can affect the proper achievement of the quality of the program and the service in general. Regarding the organization of activity centres or corners in the classroom, table 4.8 indicates, the great majority of respondents 45 (75%), judged the organization of activity centres as non-existent. The rest very small number of respondents, 15 (25%), judged it as inadequate. This reveals that the organization of activity centres in most of primary schools non-existent. Table 4.5 also depicts the supply of materials in the centres, non-existent, for the vast majority of respondents 43(72%), judged it. Only small number of respondents 17(28%), judged it as inadequate. This indicates the supply of materials in the activity centres in the pre-primary centres was non-existent. 

The researcher also witnessed the fact that in observed ECE centres in the sampled primary schools, there were no clearly defined activity centres. Materials of all sorts such as literary, manipulative, construction, aesthetic, creative and natural materials were lacking. The only available materials were; limited number of charts, and small mounted pictures hang-up or posted on the wall. The habit of collecting natural objects easily available from local environment was minimal.District Primary Education Officer was also interviewed, and she reacted; to the financial constraints to supply it with required materials, lack of interest and know how on the part of teachers to organize the centres. She commented:
“We lack funds to buy enough materials and supplies, and the budget is not satisfactory to all centres in the district but we are trying to work on it to make sure that the situation is settled” [DPEO-Interview].

There is no doubt that organization of activity centres and supply of adequate materials and equipment in the centres, are crucial aspect in determining the quality and effectiveness of pre-schools program. It provides ample opportunities for children to gain experiences and skills in handling materials, try out and develops their creative and explorative urges, discover and test possibilities of learning that promote the attainment of the quality education services in the centre and the objectives of the program in particular.

Indeed, the use of carefully resourced activity centres in the classroom promotes the attainment of the objectives of ECE and enhances the quality of the education services in the selected centres. On the contrary, the lack or absence, as in the studied primary schools, undoubtedly, can retard or inhibit the attainment of the quality of the service as recommended bySmith et al., 2013 who assert that the quality of ECE centres depends on the availability ofresources, materials and facilities.  

In general, based on the results, it would be possible to infer that the organization of activity centres and the supply of materials and equipment almost all centres in the sampled primary schools were inadequate. This being the case, most children were undoubtedly, unfortunate to have wide opportunities for first-hand experiencing, discovery, exploration, experimentation and the use of multi-sensory approach. Further, it hampers effective use of appropriate teaching methods and assessment techniques, limits the roles of teacher and children as well as proper implementation of the ECE curriculum. 

As to an orderly arrangement of the available materials and equipment in the classroom, table 4.5 shows, most respondents 51(85%) judged the arrangement was non-existent. While, the remaining number of respondents 09 (15%), judged it as inadequate. This shows that the available materials and equipment in most schools were not arranged properly. Related to an orderly arrangement of materials and equipment table 4.5 reveals, access to the utilization of the available materials and equipment was found to be inadequate for the majority of respondents 42 (70%) judged it as non-existent. The remaining 18 (30%) of respondents judged it as inadequate. This reveals access to the utilization of the available materials and equipment in most schools was either non-existent or inadequate. It was also observed by the researcher, that the scarcely available literary materials, toys, and equipment in very limited schools were not arranged by types of activity, concepts, and sequentially. These were placed at one corner of the room. Chairs / benches and tables were arranged in rows, even though materials available could not provide easy self-serving approach in the centres of the studied primary schools. 

The last, but not the least, worth considering in classroom organization was the availability of child-sized tables, chairs/ benches and shelves. Table 4.5, depicts where the majority of respondents 41 (68%), judged tables, benches and shelves as inadequate. The rest number of respondents 19 (32%), judged it as adequate. This reveal, in most of the studied ECE centres in the primary schools, chairs/benches, tables and shelves were inadequate. Besides, it was observed by the researcher, that in many ECE centres in the sampled primary schools many children were sitting on mats others share a single bench among four or five children that were prepared for primary school students. Besides, the benches and tables were not appropriate in relation to developmental level of children and not comfortable for use. Exceptions were noted in Centre J(Private owned primary school) where children were provided with chair, proper height to children.

In order to meet the quality of ECE, the needs of young children in the pre-primary education, calls for appropriate kinds of equipment, which are essential for the quality of ECE program, Tables, benches / chairs and shelves must be selected to meet the needs of kindergarten children. They must afford an opportunity for children to sit and work comfortably. The equipment needs to be suitable for use and adequate for the group of children attending. The inadequacy of the equipment, as in the most of studied primary schools, tends usually to create discomfort and fatigue, which invite children to lack of attention and concentration to their own learning. It would also open the door for the occurrence of misbehaviour.

Therefore, appropriate child-sized tables, chairs/ benches, and shelves were inadequate in most of the kindergartens for the children’s attending in the centres. The inadequacy might hamper the achievement of educational qualities and objectives intended in these kindergartens, as recommended in the ECE curriculum. Apart from the availability of classroom, materials, equipment and its organization also theOutdoor spaces (playing grounds and rooms), materials and equipment and its organizationwereobserved and the following Table 4.6 depicts the situation in the sampled ECE centres in the primary schools.





Outdoor space and playground 	12	22	37	61	10	17
Safety condition	--	--	02	03	58	97




Source: Field Data 2017

Regarding outdoor space and playgrounds, table 4.6 indicates, the majority of respondents 37 (61%), judged outdoor space and playground as inadequate. Whereas, the remaining number of respondents 13 (22%), judged it as adequate and 10 (17%) non-existent. Besides as to, the safety conditions of playgrounds, the majority of respondents 58(97%), judged its safety as non-existent. Whereas, the remaining number of respondents 2 (3%), judged it as adequate. The responses obtained show that outdoor space and playground as well as its safety conditions were inadequate in most of primary schools was not adequate for the pre-primary children. 

As observed by the researcher, except for Centre K (Private owned) there were no separate play grounds the available for pre-primary school children. The safety conditions were also poor for broken parts; stones, grasses, thorns, end edges and other unnecessary materials were found occupying many spaces in the sampled primary schools. Further, directors were interviewed and explained the reason for inadequacy of outdoor space. Then they said that there was lack of clear direction for the organization of separate playground. They had admitted, the problem of safety conditions was due to lack of attention from the schools. 

It is evident that outdoors space and playground as well as its safety have been identified as a powerful tool for play and development of children. The range and qualities offered can have significant impact on children’s opportunities for learning and in turn contributes to the quality of the ECE Program. Ideal equipment and materials are of little value without adequate playground and if children do not feel emotionally safe and relaxed to explore and move around freely. Hence, there should be plenty of open space and playground with physical and psychological safety and security for children. Since, children need to be protected from danger (Boyd, 2013). 

Such being the case, the lack of adequate outdoor space and playground as well as its safety, as in most of the studied ECE centres in the primary schools, limit children’s opportunities to investigate and explore their environments; to learn to live with peers, to interact freely with materials and equipment available. Therefore, the outdoor space and playground as well as its safety found to be inadequate in almost all centres in the primary schools. This would limit children’s possibilities for play, to exercise and develop physical skills, to build self-confidence, and competence, which are the main goals of pre-primary school education program. 

With respect to the supply of outdoor materials and equipment, table 4.6 reveals, almost all respondents 44 (73%), judged the supply non-existent. The rest respondents 16 (27%) judged it as inadequate. In the same vine, table 4.6 also indicates where the majority of respondents 28 (47%) judged the selection of outdoor play materials and equipment as non-existent. While, some respondents 23 (38%), judged it as inadequate and 9 (15%) adequate. In both cases, the responses indicated that the supply and selection of outdoor play materials and equipment as non-existent or were inadequate. Direct observation of playground by the researcher, also justified the critical shortage and lack of selection of play equipment in the kindergartens. In addition, the interviewed Head of school never denied the acute shortage of outdoor play equipment, but raised budget constraint. As she puts:
“In short in our pre-primary schools we don’t supply for children plays and no budget for it, we advise parents to give their children playing materials from their local environment. Again, these children do not stay long at school, after sometimes they are allowed to go home, so other plays are done at their homes” [ Centre F, Hos-Interview].


So, the supply and selection of outdoor play materials and equipment were not adequate. As a result, children might be found in depressed situations to have their individual and group interests for play never met. This might affect the quality of education provided in ECE centres and adversely children’s opportunities for developing a wide range of social skills, physical coordination and mental discipline as well as competence. As to the arrangement of the available outdoor play materials and equipment, table 4.6 depicts, the greater number of respondents, 41 (68.3%) judged the arrangement as non-existent. Whereas, the remaining number of respondents 14 (23.3%), judged it as inadequate and 5 (8.4) adequate. Concerning durability of the available outdoor play materials and equipment, table 4.6 shows the great majority of respondents 38 (63%), judged the durability as inadequate. 
In contrast, the rest number of respondents 3 (5%), judged it as adequate and 19 (32%) as non-existent. The responses revealed that both the arrangement and durability of the available outdoor play equipment were inadequate in almost all primary schools. It was also observed by the researcher, the outdoor play materials and equipment was not available outside. It is known that the arrangement and durability of outdoor play materials and equipment can stimulate play. When each item is durable children can use it without fear for longer time. When equipment are placed properly, children can play without interfering with other play group. In addition, proper arrangement can make possible for the teacher to give help when help is needed and to carryout effective supervision (Smith, 2013) Therefore, the arrangement and durability of the outdoors play materials and equipment was found to be inadequate in most schools and this affect the quality of the provision of ECE in the sampled school. 

4.2.3	High Staff-child Ratio
High Staff-child ratios play a key role in ensuring quality of ECE program in the centres and promote better child development. It is generally the most consistent predictor of high-quality learning environments because it increases the potential for frequent and meaningful interactions (Pianta et al., 2009; UNESCO, 2004). High staff-child ratios can also ensure safer environments for children since staff have a lower number of children to look after (Pianta et al., 2009). In the surveyed ECE centres the situation was different because most of the centres depicted a big number of pupils with few teachers as indicated in the table 4.7 

Table 4.7: The Number of Pupils Per Teacher in the Ece Centres Visited





















Source: Field Data 2017


Thetable 4.7 indicates the ratio of the teachers in the relation to the pupils of the ECE centres in surveyed primary schools. The presentations show that, most of the ECE centres depict low teacher-student ratio as compared to the requirement of the1:25 in the Tanzanian Education and Training Policy (TETP). The data indicates centres named A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, L, M, N, O, P, Q and R have higher students compared to the available teachers whereas the remaining centres depicted a maximum number of students per one teacher. Currently it stands at 1:50 average and in some extreme cases one teacher to 80 learners, as a scenario which definitely compromises quality of the program and the end results. 

Just imagine how parents are traumatized and tormented by just one or two kids of ECE level at home, what about the teacher who is expected to take good care of 60 to 80 of such notorious kids. Generally, there is low staff-child ratio in the surveyed pre-schools in the district which in turn may hinder the attainment of the program quality at large. Twenty-five to 30 learners are a quiet reasonable number which a teacher can handle, but more than that makes the tasks of the teachers to be difficulty and can result to poor performance of the learners. Therefore, the government should look this as a challenge that affect the quality of the services provided by ECE centres in the district and in the country at large.

This was also put forward byMelhuish et al. 2004, who narrated that only onestate requires child care centres to maintain a ratio of 7 or 8 children to one teacher, and regulations in other states allow as few as 10 or as many as 20 children per staff person. One reason a low child-to-staff ratio has a positive impact on learning (at least in this culture) may be that it allows the teacher to spend more time with individual children and to know more about their learning readiness and interests. Low ratios and small groups may also create a more comfortableenvironment for children who do not thrive in group situations and prefer quiet, focused activities. (Melhuish et al. 2004).

4.2.4	Availability of Teaching and Learning Materials
Quality of the provision of ECE service goes with availabilty of teaching and learning resources. In ECE centres ,  teachers in the classrooms require various supplies such as textbooks, charts, models, puppets,pictures, authentic materials, maps, realias etc without these materials, learning is more difficult and the quality is undermined.Table 4.8 below indicates teachers’ responses on the availability of Teaching and learning materials in the surveyed ECE centres.
Table 4.8: Availability of Teaching and Learning Materials




Source: Field Data 2017

From the Table 4.8 the great majority respondents 49 (82%) revealed the absence of teaching and learning materials in their centres and only 11 (18%) reported to have teaching and learning materials. Also, the researcher observed teachers in the classroom teaching without using any instructional resource, the classroom was dominated direct instructions with pieces of chalks. Also, the District educational officials and Ward educational coordinators have reported acute shortage of ECE teaching and learning materials in most of the primary schools and one puts:
“Ofcourse it’s true that the quality of ECE service is highly contributed by the presence of enough teaching and learning materials, but in most of our preschools in the district, these materials are not found due to lack of funds and creativity of our teachers and sincerely this a contributes to low quality of the service in many centres [DPAO-Interview].

The same comments were put by Ward Educational Coordinator who says that:
“In my ward, the provision of quality early childhood education is worsened by shortage of ECE teachers, teaching and learning materials, and rooms for the children, desks and other related facilities for the children” [WEC-Interview] 

Also, one of the head teachers of the visited ECE centre has mentioned the lack of or insufficient teaching and learning resources and materials. For example, The Head of the Pre-school H reported:
Of course, It is difficult to attain quality pre-school education, because we lack funds to buy teaching and learning resources and materials, many children are sitting on the floor and it is congested. Poor teaching and learning environments, all these and other related matters deteriorate the attainment of quality preschool education [Centre H, Hos- Interview].
Generally, the data revealed shortage of teaching and learning materials to the most of the ECE centres in the district. This has made the provision of ECE service to be poor and difficult for the teachers in implementing ECE curriculum. This conception of quality for ECEC provision was also revealed by Taguma et al, (201)2 who commented that: “Attaining quality in ECE is challenging in a context that there is poor Teaching and learning resources, particularly in African countries.

4.2.5	Availability of ECE Curriculum Materials/Documents
 Availability of ECE curriculum documents in ECE centres is paramount important because they guide kindergartens teachers to implement the program and achieve the quality of the service as underlined in the curriculum documents (Hedges, 2011). The presence of curriculum documents, and well-being standards, can help ensure more consistency among ECE services in a country or region. Curricula help prioritise certain learning elements and provide common goals for educators and centres (Elliott, 2006).

Table 4.9: Availability of ECE Curriculum Materials/documents








Source: Field Data 2017

As indicated in Table 4.9, the great majority of respondents 53 (88%) indicated the presence of syllabus in their schools. Only 7 (12%) of the respondents indicated the absence of syllabus in their schools. The responses revealed that syllabus exists in most of the centres in the studied primary schools. Besides Table 4.9, shows that 31 (52%) presence of teacher’s guide and 29 (48%) absence of teacher’s guide in the visited centres. Pupil’s textbook, the majority of the respondents 41 (68%) indicated absence of text books in their centres. Only 19 (32%) of the respondents indicated the presence of text books in their centres. In addition, during the interview the district educational officials underlined the acute absence text books for ECE children and other related materials. The absences of these essential curricular materials such texts books and other related ones may hinder the attainment of quality of the provision of ECE in the centres visited. 

This finding is supported by the documentary review. In his speech on March, 2010 the Director of Curriculum Development and Evaluation advised teachers to use a syllabus and teachers’ guide if they could not find a holistic pre-school education curriculum, because all important information is in the preliminary pages of the syllabus (Taasisi ya Elimu Tanzania: Tanzania Institute of Education, 2013 in Mligo, 2015).Also,Oluniyi and Olajumoke (2013) in Nigeria articulated that in many cases curricula materials hardly ever reached rural areas in the absence of efficient dissemination systems. This system can affect the provision of quality ECE program in the primary school settings. This research argues that the government needs to supply all necessary curriculum materials including the holistic curriculum document so that teachers can explore a broader overview.

Text books were scarcely available in most kindergartens. The lack of essential curricular materials might make teachers to rely on personal whims in formulating objectives, selection of contents, methods, and assessment procedures. Nevertheless, mere personal impressions could not meet the demand of preschool education. It is clear that curricular documents should match the diverse nature of the learners. However, the data revealed that most of thepre-primary schools visited had no books for the children learning.

Availability of curriculum materials is crucial. First, it ensures that important learning areas are covered. Second, the curriculum can act as a tool to shape staff behaviour to ensure continuous child development from age zero to compulsory, or even beyond compulsory, schooling. Such curricula help to promote a more even level of quality across age groups and provision; guide and support professional staff in their practice; facilitate communication between staff and parents; and ensure pedagogical continuity between ECEC and school (Love et al, 2003).  

4.2.6	Pedagogy of ECE Teachers
Quality of the education provision at any level depends upon the teachers’ pedagogies. Pedagogy is the art (and science) of teaching. Effective ECE teachers use an array of teaching strategies because there is no single, universal approach that suits all situations. Different strategies used in different combinations with different groupings of pupils improve learning outcomes and enhance quality of education program. Some strategies are better suited to teaching certain skills and fields of knowledge than are others. Some strategies are better suited to certain student backgrounds, learning styles and abilities. In fulfilling this researcher had observed the teachers teaching methods, the use of instructional materials, assessment techniques, and record keeping, Table 4.10 indicates the most common teaching methods used by ECE teachers in the sampled centres.

As shown in Table 4.10 the majority of respondents 38 (63%), indicated explanation, followed by question and answer 13 (22%). Some respondents 4 (7%), and 5 (8%) indicated play and discussion respectively. This shows that explanation, and question and answer were the most commonly used teaching methods in most of the pre-primary education in the studied primary schools. Whereas the rest methods were ignored, Besides, during observation the researcher witnessed in most classrooms more direct teaching and specific academic instruction with emphasis on telling, reading, showing and asking than the use of other methods.










Source: Field Data 2017

Questions flow from the direction of teachers only. Children were not encouraged to ask. Individual and cooperative learning were less observed. Children were never included in all activities to the best of their abilities. The use of techniques which foster motivation and engagement were less observed. Further, the interviewed Educational officials agreed to the dominance of explanation, and question and answer; for the lack of teaching materials, absence of assistant teachers, lack of knowledge on the part of teachers how to teach young children. Hence, the use of child directed methods like play, discussion, role-playing, field trip and learning by doing provide opportunities for first-hand experiences, activities, discovery, exploration, experimentation and multi-sensory approaches. These methods promote independence, cooperation responsibility, consideration, tolerance and respect for the right of all others. 

On the other hand, in most of the studied primary schools, teacher directed attempt dominate rather than child-initiated learning that is the education of pre-primary school children. The trends seem to become more academic and structured through the use of more books or specific instructional activities intended to improve children’s achievement in first grade depending solely on prescribed material. But, one must be sure that verbal explanation or description does not make much sense to preschool children. Because, at this stage children learn more from what they can see, hear, feel and do for the fact that the more senses brought into use, the greater the amount of learning that take place. 

It is clear that factual information does not ensure the kind of experiences needed for young children in a world of continuous change. Children need to have a foundation how to understand concepts, apply skills, solve problems, work cooperatively, and take responsibility for their learning. Thus, the current more reliance on explanation and question and answering methods more of teacher directed in the studied ECE centres in the primary schools, less guarantee to lay firm foundation for children. This in turn can affect the quality of education services offered in the studied centres.

Table 4.11, shows the majority of respondents 41 (68%), slightly more than half replied they use instructional materials utilization sometimes. Whereas, the rest respondents 19 (32%), said they use instructional materials always. This implies, they use instructional materials sometimes in most of the studied primary schools. However, direct classroom observation indicated the researcher, acute shortage of materials and teachers’ dependency on picture reading, sound-letter association, letter naming and word discrimination from books, written on the sheet of papers or blackboard. Besides, most of the interviewed directors were never denied the critical shortage of instructional materials in the schools. 

Table 4.11: Utilization of Instructional Materials by Teachers





Source: Field Data 2017

The utilization of appropriate instructional materials provides opportunities for children to broaden and deepen their knowledge and understanding. Instructional materials support children’s self-initiatedlearning stimulates interests, awareness and imagination. Consequently, the utilization of proper instructional materials by teachers in the schools enhances the effective implementation of the curriculum. Thus, the teachers’ attempt of utilizing instructional materials seems to be hampered by acute shortage of essential materials in the schools. 








Writing and drawing work	5	8
Source: Field Data 2017

As depicted in Table 4.12 the majority of respondents 32 (53%), selected test as the most commonly used assessment technique followed by daily attendance 9 (15%). Class participation and observation each accounted equally 7 (12%) by respondents respectively. Small number of respondents 5 (8%), selected writing and drawing work of children. This indicates that test was the most commonly used assessment technique followed by daily attendance. In contrast, observation, class participation, writing and drawing work of children, daily attendance and observation were the least used techniques of assessment in most of the studied primary schools in the education of pre-primary children. Further, the use of observation results in more accurate findings and does not threaten the child’s sense of safety and active exploration. Formal tests do not fit the nature of young children. 

In addition, more reliance on test, daily attendance and class participation, provide partial information about children’s performance and degrade the quality of the service required. For, it never takes into account the activities of young children, which are equally important in the outdoor environment. As a result, it lacks validity and reliability to identify the interests, needs, and problems of children so that appropriate indoors and outdoors activities to individuals and groups of children, will be planned and provided. Therefore, appropriate assessment techniques that provide complete picture of children both in the classroom and outdoor environments were the most important elements in ECE curriculum and they have positive impacts to the quality of the education but they were not used in most of the studied primary schools in the education of pre-primary children hence low quality of the sampled centres. 
As revealed in Table 4.13, the great majority of respondents 32 (53%), indicated the use of daily attendance. Some of the respondents 10 (17%), indicated admission record, and very small number of respondents 4 (7%), indicated anecdotal record,6 (10%)continuous assessment forms and 8 (13%) special report forms.  This shows that daily attendance was the main record keeping system mostly used in the studied primary schools in the education of pre-primary children. Besides, it was also observed by the researcher that in all daily attendance and Daily attendance was used for checking regular attendance of each child. Admission record, was used for registration each child in to the school. Besides, records for each child containing all significant data, concerning assessment, educational plans, special reports and records of progress were less prevails. 

Table 4.13: The Most Commonly Used Children’s Record Keeping







Source: Field Data 2017

Further, most of the interviewed District Educational officials admitted the inadequacy of keeping record for each child. The rationale behind were the lack of know- how on the part of teachers that made keeping appropriate record for each child difficult in the school. They also said that has contributed to low quality of the ECE services in the district. In the studied ECE centres teachers were not accustomed to keep appropriate records of children’s progress in order to have information ready to transfer with child from year to year. An individual profile, which includes pertinent information about the child’s performance in the curriculum areas, estimates of social and emotional adjustments, family background and examples of his/her work were not available. 

They use daily attendance and admission records, which provide a very little information about the child and that never, reflect a complete picture of the child. The habit of compiling and using records for academic guidance and to share concerns with parents was not practiced. Therefore; appropriate records containing reliable, accurate, and well-organized information were not kept in the education of pre-primary children in the studied schools. The lack of which might make difficult to provide academic guidance, to share concern with parents, and to achieve continuity in the children’s educational progress hence low quality of the service offered in the ECE centres in the sampled schools. 

The findings of the ECE teachers’ pedagogy indicated that the teachers used ateacher-centred pedagogy, with teachers always directing what the children did asin primary education. Teaching and learning materials were not well planned, and the instructional processes limit the attainment of quality of the ECE in pre-schools as the instructions werenot very structured and formal. From a pedagogical pointof view, a study by Isaacs (2010) asserts that education should no longer consistof imparting knowledge; it must instead take a new track seeking the developmentof children’s potentialities. With teacher dominated and directed pedagogies, thepre-school children had no opportunity to disclose their abilities and interests, toexplore, to be creative, to problem solve, or to develop skills through activities, asrecommended in the curriculum document (TanzaniaInstitute of Education, 2005). 
By the same token, children need to be valued asactive learners who choose, plan, perform and challenge (Smith, 2013). Theteacher-centred learning environment is in direct opposition to a child-centred one,where emphasis is on learning through play and with a reasonable teacher-child ratio, i.e. 1:25 (Tanzania Institute of Education, 2005).

The Tanzanian pre-school education curriculum indicates the need forenough space for freedom of movement within the classroom, good assessment, record keeping, an orderly arrangement thatfacilitates movement and activity, beauty and harmony as well as cleanliness ofenvironment. If these are done properly would ensure the quality of the ECE provision in our pre-schools setting. Also, the government needs to provide more opportunities for teachers to undertake in-service teacher education in child-centred pedagogy and concomitant theories of knowledge (Bartlett & Mogusu, 2013; Paris & Combs, 2006). Teachers could be encouraged to embrace a continuum approach to pedagogy in which they tailor their teaching to the children’s needs and to the learning task.Generally, these findings inform us that most of the visited ECE centres in the district lack important elements of the ECE curriculum which can inhibit the attainment of the quality education service.

4.2.7	Parent and Community involvement in ECE Settings
Teaching and learning have been theorised in research literature as a socio-culturalpractice (Bell, 2011), with the main goal being to create human thinking and action that identifies the “essential relationships between mind and action” (p.1) and their socio-cultural and institutional settings (Wertsch, 1991; Wertsch et al., 1995). From a socio-cultural perspective, involvement of parents and community in ECE settings is important element in the provision of the quality education. A significant attainment of quality of ECE program is stimulated by them being involved because they   help thechildren to build confidence in learning they can provide advice, materials, and funds and sometimes they are involved in school management, but less parent involvement may hinder quality of the ECE service in the community.  Table 4.14 indicates the responses of teachers on parent and community involvement in ECE settings.

Table 4.14: Parent and Community Involvement in ECE Settings




Source: Field Data 2017

As depicted in Table 4.14, the great majority of respondents 43 (78%), indicated the absence of partnership to assist children’s learning. Whereas, the rest respondents 17 (22%), indicated the existence of partnership. The responses revealed the lack of partnership in most of the studied primary schools. In this respect, both director and Education officials from the district level were interviewed to express their views. Director had admitted the lack of partnership may affect quality of the ECE centres and children’s learning. Also District primary academic officer has put:
“Ofcourse that partnership is neglected, but it’s important to have cooperation between teacher and parents in our pre-schools. On one hand, most parents have limited knowledge and experiences about the objectives or purposes and methods of pre-primary education. As a result, they did not realize the importance of the link between parent and school. Thus, they have left every responsibility to kindergarten teachers considering themselves as if they cannot contribute anything to education of their children. On the other hand, some teachers’ lacks know- how to work with parents. For this, they blame their lack of practical training to work with parents in teacher education institutions. Some other teachers, lack commitment, initiatives, and responsibility to form partnership with parents. It’s true that failure to involve them is the failure to achieve quality of the services in our pre-schools”[DPAO-Interview]\

The same concern was raised by parents who asserted that:
“Wanatuita tu kwa kutaka pesa za uji kwa watoto wetu,au vikao lakini si kwa vitu vya msingi vya shule kama ujenzi wa madarasa, madawati mana wanakaa chini ya majavi.[Parent- Interview]
“Teachers call us when they want money especially for the porridge of our children, or meetings, but they don’t involve us in important matters of the schools such as building the classes and desks, our children sit on mats” [Researcher’s translation].

It is clear that parent-school partnership in early years, is immense important for children’s overall development. Pre-primary school working in isolation from parent may hinder good quality of the education service provided in ECE centres (Bruce, 1997). Cooperation between both parties will benefit the kindergarten, the parent and the child. Benefits to the school include, it fosters parents' positive attitudes toward the school so that they can support the effort of the institution in such ways as fundraisers, resource persons, decision makers and implementers. Benefits to the parents include they can understand the purposes and methods of kindergarten and work constructively with teachers (p.67). They can also have a chance to gain more realistic pictures of their child’s strengths and weaknesses. Children are also benefited from joint work of institutions for their welfare. It can foster confidence, independence and increases the chance for greater achievement and stimulates wholesome attitudes toward the teachers and the program (Bruce, 1997). 

The finding about parents and community involvement in children’s learning issupported by Ghirotto and Mazzoni (2013) who suggest that parent and guardian’s involvement in children’s education is as an essential for quality ECE provision and gives support to children’s learning programmes throughout the school years. The participation of parents and families in their children’s learning has been successful in developing the potential of children in developed countries (Kontopodis et al., 2011; Mitchell et al., 2008; Penn, 2005, 2011; Rawlings, 2008; Saracho, 2012b; Smith et al., 2000; Yelland, 2010; Yelland & Kilderry, 2005), whereby other developing countries could learn from this. The experience from other countries regarding the role of parents and communities in their children’s learning needs to be reflected on and applied in developing countries, Tanzania included. 

A study by Hornby (2011), reports that partnerships between schools and families are important in providing the best education for children. Therefore, there is a need for the government to develop comprehensive policies with relevant skills and knowledge of parents to enable parents to work effectively in children learning in collaboration with teachers in pre-schools.However, in most of the studied primary schools, the results indicated the existence of rift between parents and schools to maintain proper partnership. Many of the schools failed to promote the idea that parents are an integral part of children’s education. Parents also lack clear awareness about the objectives and activities of the pre-school to work together effectively and harmoniously. 

Generally, there were poor qualities of ECE services due to lack of effective parent-school partnership to assist children’s learning in the studied primary schools. Working with parents had never been prioritized in most schools. So, the lack of such some essential ingredients might contribute to poor quality of the ECE services provided in the sampled centres. Therefore, involvement of parents in educational activities is  key aspect to quality education service as parents are key informants in alerting teachers to the interests and needs of children and their families.

4.2.8	Staff Wages and Motivation Packages
Setting minimum wages for ECE staff can increase the motivation of current staff and attract highly motivated and qualified professionals to the sector; indirectly, this can improve child development and outcomes and hence good quality of the service in the ECE centre (NIEER, 2003). With regards to the data allrespondent teachers revealed their staff wages is low. About motivation packages, only 20 heads of primary schools receive 200,000/= every month as a motivation package. As they reported that:
“We head of primary schools, we are given 200,000/= monthly, off course it motivates us to work, but the salary we get is not enough at all compared to the work we are doing, every day you hear the government promises to the workers on matters related to salaries but nothing has been done yet, we are working as patriots though” [Pre-school H, Hos-Interview].


Also, all forty teachers (100%) responded no any motivation packages are provided to them apart from those low salaries they get monthly. This implies that the quality of the service in the surveyed schools was low because teachers were doing their tasks without any motivation from their employer hence the performance of the learners tends to poor. This was reported researcher likeMelhuish et al., 2004, Glass, 2004, and Pianta et al., 2009. Competitive wages attract a strong professional staff that is more likely to be satisfied with their jobs, perform well and make long-term career commitments leading to lower staff turn-over rates and the quality of the service provided in the institution. The latter generally results in stronger relationships between staff and children, calmer, less aggressive child behaviour, and improved language development (Melhuish et al., 2004). Staffs with low wages are more likely to take on second jobs, lowering their performance through greater fatigue and less commitment (Glass, 2004). A research study demonstrated that fully qualified pre-primary teachers who were given higher salaries equivalent to their primary education colleagues resulted in student performance that was two or more times larger in literacy and math (Pianta et al., 2009).

The finding regarding quality of the service provided by pre-school or centres was significant, becausethere is evidence that educational policies sometimes concentrate on increasing the number of children attending ECE settings (participation), without considering quality (Penn, 2011; Smith, 2013). Undeniably, there is evidence that participation in low quality ECE may be destructive for children, and that the risks of harm from low quality are greater for children who are also exposed to other risks such as distress, poverty, orphanage care or chronic illness (Barnett andFrede, 2010; Smith, 2012; Sylva et al., 2004). Research indicates that the benefits of quality are greater for children from disadvantaged families than that of better off families (Mitchell et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2000; Sylva et al., 2003).

Since the previous studies report that quality in ECEC programmes is often evaluated based on improvements in “process quality” and “structural quality” (Smith et al., 2000, p. 53). Process quality means the warmth and responsive relationship between adults/teachers and children while structural quality consists of that which is relatively easily observed and measured, such as qualification of teachers, adult-child ratio, size of the class, resources, materials and facilities, staff wages and working conditions (Mitchell et al., 2008; Smith, 2012; Smith et al., 2000; Sylva et al., 2004; Sylva et al., 2003; Taguma et al., 2012). However, the findings indicate that the Tanzanian ECEC children did not get such quality. 

4.3	Challenges Facing Early Childhood Education (ECE) Centres
This area the responses were obtained from the teachers, Heads of the ECE centres, Districts’ Education officials, Ward Education Coordinators and the researchers, own observation. The table below summarises the research participants and the data gathering instruments.

Table 4.15: Data gathered from the Research Participants on Objective 2
Data Gathered	Research Participants	Total
Questionnaires	 Classroom Teachers	Teachers	40
Interview	Educational officials, Head Teachers	WEC,DPEO,DPAEO, DPSLO, DED,HOS,DCC	35
Observation	The researcher		
Total	75
Source: Field Data 2017

Notes: WEC- Ward education Coordinator, DPEO- District Primary Education Officer, DPSLO-District Primary Statistics and Logistics Officer, DED-District Executive Director, DCC- District Council Chairperson, HOS-Head of School. The data in Table 4.16 represent frequencies of responses on various challenges which were found to face Early Childhood Education Centres in the surveyed primary schools in the district.




Lack of Teaching/Learning resources in ECE Centres	55	92	5	8	60	100
Absence of playing grounds, rooms and materials for the children plays	43	72	17	28	60	100
Low staff-child ratio	39	65	21	35	60	100
Lack of quality classrooms and learning environment in ECE Centres	32	53	28	47	60	100
Lack of nutritional staff for the children in the ECE Centres	43	72	17	28	60	100
Lack of funds	57	95	03	05	60	100
Shortage of toilets, and classroom facilities (desks, chairs and tables)	48	80	12	20	60	100
Lack of in-service trainings to teachers	47	78	13	22	60	100
Lack of school inspection	46	77	14	23	60	100
Lack of professionally qualified caregivers/ECE teachers	52	87	08	13	60	100
Source: Field Data (2017). (N=60)

The data presented in Table 4.16 above show various challenges facing ECE centres in the selected pre-schools/centres. They expose frequencies and percentages of respondents who said YES which means to agree such options to be challenges in providing Early Childhood Education and others who said NO which means to disagree together with additional challenges mentioned by those respondent teachers as explained in the following analysis and discussion subsections.

4.3.1	Lack of Teaching/Learning Materials in ECE Centres
The availability of Teaching and materials or resources is significant, because for effective learning, teaching materials and facilities should be available for children to access. Data reveals that 55 (92%) agreed to be a challenge and 05 (08%) disagreed. This was also raised by Educational officials group about teaching and learning materials the data indicates the seriousness of the problem by all five members. For example, The Statistic and Logistic Officer comment:
…….you know parents were advised to buy books for their children from bookshops and some books were found that were not recommended by the Ministry of Education. It was difficult for an individual to get the recommended books because the Ministry of Education is responsible to supply the books and it does not supply them. Also, the teaching and learning environments are very poor but we are trying to contact with the Director to see how we can try to solve the problem” [PSLO-Interview]

This indicates that teaching and learning materials is a big challenge in ECE centres. When resources are available for ECE programme at pre-primary school level, it helps theCaregiver/teacher to nurture and support the development of young children, and to successfully implementcurriculum. According to Chukwbikem (2013), the quantity and quality of resources available for anyeducational programme would determine schools’ systems capacity for the implementation of the type ofeducational programme. What this implies is that resources are critical to successful implementation of any ECE programme. In spite of the fact that resources are critical to successful implementation of ECE programme, they are not found in many pre-primary schools surveyed, especially in the pre-primary section of public primary schools that belong to the government.

Many researchers in Tanzania and outside Tanzania who have assessed the resources that are available for ECE at pre-primary school level have confirmed this same situation through the findings of their studies (Viatonu, Usman-Abdulqadri, & Dagunduro, 2011). The government is responsible for supplying teaching and learning materials and facilities, but this has not happened in the ECEC settings. This study challenges the way the Tanzanian government views pre-school education, as it treats it as if it has no value. Having this knowledge in mind, intervention measures can be taken to help address some of the issues that may limit children from exploration and problem solving through using a variety of materials. 

The findings suggest that the Tanzanian government needs to invest and put more resources into pre-school education to facilitate better teaching and learning practices. Tanzanian children need to learn in a context that provides opportunities for building warm relationships through interacting socially with adults, peers, learning through sharing, negotiation, communicating, and playing together.  Therefore, lack of teaching and learning materials limits children in developing their creativity, problemsolving, inquisitiveness, and widening their thinking skills for life.

4.3.2	Absence of Playing Grounds, Rooms and Materials for the Children
With reference to play contexts Smith (2013) stresses that play is important in the development of consciousness, because it enables a child to develop rules based on ideas and meanings and not on objects themselves. The child is able to separate meanings from the real actual situations in which they are generally embedded, and this increases creativity in children. From the table 4.16 above the data indicates that 43 (72%) of respondents’ teachers agreed to this challenge in ECE centres whereas 17 (28%) disagreed. This indicates that there is absence of playing grounds, rooms and materials for the children plays. Indeed, this is significant challenge to most of the visited primary schools in the district that face ECE centres. Again, through researcher’s observation around the visited schools’ environments, it was also found that most of the pre-primary centres lack playing ground, rooms and materials important for children plays. The following table 4.17 depicts the situation in the visited schools;

Table 4.17: Availability of Playing Grounds, Rooms and Materials for the Children




03	Materials for children plays	00	20	20
Source: Field Data 2017

From the table 4.17 it was observed by the researcher that 11 ECE centres out of twenty had playing grounds in the district. Also, one ECE centre was observed to have one (01) room improvised for children play. In terms of the materials for children plays, the whole visited schools in the district were not found.Therefore, this study shows that playing environment and the materials for the children plays were observed to be one among the challenges facing ECE centres in the surveyed schools. This study is in line with the study done by Kweka, Binagi and Kainamula (1996) who observed lack of buildings and other important services was a challenge in the most of the ECE centres in Tanzania.

Other researchers who have also supported the importance of playing environment and the materials includes; Holzman (2009) and Saracho, (2012), one way of ensuring good implementation of the ECE curriculum is the good environment for the children to play and the plays’ material. These enables children to develop an ability to be creative and expressive through a variety of activities, such as plays, story-telling, singing songs of their own and experimenting with tunes and pitch patterns, drama and dancing. 

Mitchell, Bateman and Ouko, (2015) Learning and development need to be integrated through tasks, activities, and contexts that have meaning and purpose for the child, includingpractices and activities which are not always structured.Good playing environment in ECE centres and the materials for children plays for enable the children to be active in the exploration of the environment. Children participate and gain experiences in environments in which their play is valued as meaningful learning and the importance of spontaneous play is recognised (Holzman, 2009). The concept of play is also informed by the writings of Lev Vygotsky who emphasised linking early childhood play to the formation of personality and a worldview, Vygotsky wrote that the pre-school child “can be somebody else just as easily as he can be himself” (Vygotsky, 1978, p. 249). He further asserts that playing environment and its activities transform a child when interacting within the sociocultural context and formulate his/her personality in later childhood.

4.3.3	Low Staff-Child Ratio
Low staff-child ratios refer to a bigger number of children per staff. High staff-child ratio is usually found to enhance ECE quality and facilitate better developmental outcomes for children (Huntsman, 2008). From the table 4.16 above, the gathered data in this study showed that a total of that 39 (65%) agreed that low staff-child ratio is challenge in ECEC whereas 21 (35%) disagreed to this challenge. The questionnaire’s findings above were in line with the interview data from District Primary Education Officer in which he puts that:
“…...of course yes, there are many children but we have few teachers to teach the pre-schools children in our primary schools. In short, the ratio is not balanced, at least 30 learners per teacher” but we have many pupils per teacher for instance pre-school centre H, in one class you may find 70 pupils and above. [DPEO-Interview]

Also, the data from interview above indicates that low staff-ratio in many ECEC in the surveyed primary schools does not support teachers to attain effective teaching and learning. Also during researcher’s classroom observation, the researcher found many classes to be overcrowded this was also attributed with low staff-child ratio in many ECEC. Generally low staff-child ratio was observed to be a big challenge in many ECEC in the surveyed primary schools in the district. When there is higher staff-child ratio, caregivers are able to interact better with children, they experience less stress and they are able to provide more supports to different children’s developmental domains. 

Huntsman (2008) noted further that higher staff child ratio makes children become more co-operative in activities and interactions and children also tend to perform better in cognitive and linguistic assessments. On the contrary, lower staff-child ratio in ECE settingsmake caregivers to give less attention to children and they will not give optimal performance. This in turn affect children as children may experience neglect and poor development in all domains.

The lower staff-child ratio is the scenario in Tanzania ECE at pre-primary school level. This has been reported in several papers and researches on ECE (e.g., Sooter, 2013; Osho, et al., 2014). In fact, in a report series to the UN Special Envoy for Global Education, it was specifically reported that classrooms in early childhood development (ECD) centres in Tanzania are crowded, with an average of more than 130 children per classroom.
4.3.4	Lack of Quality Classrooms and Learning Environment in ECE Centres
The finding of the lack of a quality classrooms and learning environment is significant, because for effective learning children need enough space and friendly facilities according to their needs and with consideration of special needs children. The Tanzanian pre-school education curriculum indicates that a friendly classroom should be with a space of “6.0 x 8.0 metres with corners for doing Subject learning activities (an average of 1.9 metres per child)” (Taasisi ya Elimu Tanzania: Tanzania Institute of Education, 2005, p. 10). However, it was not found practiced in the field, but rather overcrowded class sizes were observed. 


Figure 4.1: Poor Blackboard with the   Counting of numbers at Pre-School K
Source: Field Data (2017)

The data from the questionnaires reveals that 32 (53%) respondents agreed to this challenge while 28 (43%) disagreed. The difference is very minimal, but this shows that there is inadequacy of quality classroom and learning environment. For instance, in centre K, it was observed one classroom with poor blackboard written numbers for the pupils to copy as indicated in the Figure 4.1 This shows that the inadequacy of classroom space provided per child in most of the primary schools. 

Besides, as observed by the researcher, the problem of classroom space differs from school to school. In some ECE centres such as B, D and G large number of children over sixty (60) was observed attending their education. While, in some primary schools such as F and G the rooms were not primarily built for classroom purpose. They were built initially either for office or other purposes but used as classroom for education of pre-primary school children. Amazing in centre H Teachers’ instructional resource centre was used as a classroom. As a result, the classrooms were so much compacted and unable to accommodate children. Likewise, the interview data from one educational official indicated shortage of classroom in the Primary schools for the pre-schools children is a challenge as she says:
“.......Yes, we have few classrooms in our primary schools for the children before standard one, I mean kindergarten. In some primary schools like school H and D, teachers use teachers’ resource centre as classroom for pre-school children, so to us is a challenge but we are working on it” [DPEO-Interview]

The findings above indicate that, the classroomsfor the pre-primary children were not enough hence the space provided per child was under sized resulting in crowded class either due to large number of children in each class above the standard or small size of classroom below the standard to accommodate children. Therefore, it is evident to say that the shortage of classrooms under which both teachers and children work, greatly affects the success of the objectives of the ECE program. Likewise, the most studied primary schools were unable to provide appropriate classroom working space for the group of children attending in pre-primary schools. Others were observed sitting under the trees outside the school environment as in pre-school G.

These results are in line with the study done by Mligo (2015) who found that shortage of classroom limit children’s attendance and engagement in tasks and creates tensions for both teachers and children. From a pedagogical point of view, the researcher believes that it would be possible for teachers in collaboration with parents and community volunteers to formulate small groups being set up in rural and urban communities, even in the open air, with perhaps a visiting qualified teacher and/oral local expert who could travel around with equipment and demonstrate to parents how to interact and play with children. Moreover, the local community, in collaboration with the central government and parents, could build standard classrooms with quality plastering and roofing materials for good implementation of ECE Services in the selected schools.

4.3.5	Lack of Nutritional Staff for the Children in Ece Centres
The data from teachers’ questionnaire group reveals that 43 (72%) agreed to this challenge and 17 (28%) disagreed. This indicates that there were no nutritional staffs for the children in the pre-school environment. Also, the researcher observed 13 pre-school provides porridge for their children while the other pre-schools allowed their children to go home at 10 o’clock am due to the fact that they had no any service related to nutrition of the learners. This was also forwarded by the Heads of the primary schools visited during data collection and commented that:
“We were providing some food and porridge to our children, but since the introduction of free education, the service had stopped because parents thought that there was allocation of funds for this. More interesting enough some parents agreed to contribute money during the parent meetings, but the responses were negative so what we do is to allow the learners to go home earlier in order to avoid this inconvenience” [Pre-school F, Hos-Interview]

Generally, the data above reveals lack of nutritional staff for the children as a big challenge to the most of the visited pre-schools in the district. This was due to the fact that most of the parents did not like to contribute money for food services at school for their children. The same applied to the amount of funds allocated for free education in the Primary schools were not enough to carter all ECE services in the primary schools and pre-primary school.

4.3.6	Lack of Funds
Fund needs to be given maximum consideration because it is very crucial to achieving success in any educational enterprise. In ECE, adequate funds need to be made available for provision of many resources and activities which include stimulating materials for teaching, training and re-training of staff (teachers and caregivers), enrichment and sensitization of programmes through regular workshops, monitoring, feeding, immunization, supervision and inspection, report writing, publications, school meals and training manuals among others (Mtahabwa and Rao, 2009).

The gathered questionnaire’s data showed that a total of 57 (95%) respondent ECE teachers agreed that financial limitations among teachers and schools is a challenge that hinder their exercise of provision of ECE in their centres. Likewise, a total of 03 (05%) respondent disagreed. This indicates that there is serious shortage of funds in ECEC although the government provides free education from pre-primary schools to secondary school. The findings from the district level of participants who were interviewed all five respondents reported that financial support and budgetary plans are needed for any curriculum implementation. The following extract from the Primary Academic Education Officer illustrate that ECE is a capital intensive in terms of resources, facilities which made for difficulties for the Tanzania government in investing in ECE:
“Pre-school education, unlike other levels of education is more capital intensive in terms of provision of resources and materials, facilities and equipment, instructors and teachers and the like. For so many years since independence the investment in ECEC and its curriculum was difficult and the hindrance factor among others was the lack of funds. Recently, the pre-school curriculum was founded from the reformation which occurred in primary education curriculum but at district level we don’t have funds to renovate classes, buying materials and providing foods to our children” [PAEO-Interview]

Moreover, the District Primary Education Officer had similar comments in regards to financial crisis and he commented that luck of funds was the main challenge that hinders the proper implementation of ECE services in primary schools in the district. He says:
“Yeah! shortage of funds hinders the development of Early Childhood Education in the District. Actually, the pre-school class has no budget and there is no surplus remaining from the primary school budget because even in primary school the amount is not enough. The amount of money provided for free education services is calculated based on the number of pupils in a particular school. The government says each pupil should receive Tanzanian shillings 25,000/= per quota per pupil.”[DPEO-Interview]

The above quotation implies that financial crisis in most ECEC has been a long-term challenge in the provision of ECE in the district. This implicationindicates that funds are important to successful implementation of ECE in Tanzania primary schools. The sad thing however is in Tanzania ECE is neither funded nor underfunded. This could be linked to the low budgetary allocation to the education sector in the nation. Perhaps, this is the reason for the report of UNESCO (2013) Tanzania that spending on essentialssuch as textbooks, instructional materials, in-service training, operations and maintenance is inadequate. The underfunding of ECE at pre-primary school level in Tanzania and outside Tanzania has been document in several academic papers and researches (e.g., Kiriakidis, 2011; Kweka, et al., 1997; Alabi & Ijaiya, 2014).

Moreover, African Development Bank (1986) cited in Eshiwani (1986) its major policy paper observed the following:
Shortage of funds limits the supply of appropriate teaching and learning materials, facilities and other important services in a large part of African schools.

The findings in this study revealed that pre-primary schools in the area of the study have no share from the primary schools’ budget that is directly allocated for the various academic activities such as preparation of curriculum materials, teaching materials and resources as well as to run in-service training for teachers. Alternatively, the government should increase education sector budget in order to rectify the situation and assure proper provision of ECE in the surveyed primary schools. 

Thus, from the findings of the present study which expose the extent to which financial limitations can hinder the proper provision of ECE among primary school teachers and the evidences from other related studies, it would be decided that financial limitation is one among challenges that face ECE Centres in the district. This view is supported by a study conducted by Penn (2010) who found many African pre-schools in developing countries are underfunded that a government’s annual expenditure on pre-school programmes can exceed the expenditure for one year of primary school education.

4.3.7	Shortage of Toilets, and Classroom Facilities 
From the field visits, it was observed that 08 (40%) of the ECE centres were having toilets for the pre-primary children and 12 (60%) were not having toilets for their learners but they use the same toilets with primary schools’ pupils. Again, the observed toilets were in bad shape, others were not having doors, and water and they were located far from the school’s classrooms. The survey reveals that most of the primary schools had no toilets and water facilities for the children in order to ensure good provision of ECE services in those primary schools visited. 

Also, some of the surveyed primary schools lack desks for pre-primary children; it was observed that five (05%) schools had no enough desks because some of the children were seen seating on the floors with mats. Whereas the other 15 (75%) primary schools. 

An interview with the ward education officer reveals the same problem in his ward and reported the dire situation in ECEC classrooms and lack of toilets:
“In fact, the situation of pre-school classes around my Ward is so bad. The pre-school classes lack qualified teachers to teach these children, no teaching and learning resources and materials, no desks, no teachers’ houses, no special buildings for these children. A large number of children in the class sit on the dust floor, windows have no glasses and there are no toilets, water and so on; children just go around the bush for toileting which places them in great danger from wild animals like snakes and other harmful animals. “For example in primary school G, toilets are there but they are unfinished”.[WEC-Interview]
The same comments were given by the Head of the primary school and she comments:
“Off course toilets and water in my school is a big problem, I think you have seen some of our children with containers outside there, those are purposely for carrying water from their homes. Our toilets are not suitable for these kids; they have not been renovated since they were built. We also suffer the problem scarcity of desks to the children undertaking early childhood education but the problem is insignificant.  [HOS-Interview]

The data above reveals the shortage of important facilities at the surveyed pre-schools in the district. Most of the ECE centres visited were lacking desks, tables, chairs, water and toilets, which hamper the effectiveness of the implementation of ECE curriculum and attain the quality education program. Some of the schools, children were found writing by putting their exercise books on their laps because they had no desks. Generally, the findings about shortage of pre-schools facilities were significant, because for effective learning, teaching materials and classroom facilities should be available for children to access. As demonstrated earlier the government is responsible for supplying teaching and learning materials and facilities, but this has not happened in the pre-schools settings in the surveyed schools in the district.

4.3.8	Lack of in-Service Trainings to Teachers
The teacher holds the key to successful implementation of any educational enterprise. This is why the Education and Training Policy (2014) that no education system may rise above the quality of its teachers. Jibril (2007) has submitted that whatever input is made into an educational system in respect of management, resources, facilities and array of instructional materials, will be of little avail if the teacher is unskilled, poorly trained or even ignorant. This is to say that whatever intervention government of Tanzania makes to improve ECE will be of little effect if pre-primary school teachers are not given constant professional development.

From the table 4.16 above the data reveals that about 47 (78%) agreed to this challenge and 13 (22%) disagreed. This indicates that most of the surveyed primary schools in the district, teachers do not get in-service training for good implementation of ECE curriculum in their centres. Also, the interview with the heads of the schools in the surveyed centres had the same comments as one head teacher in school B puts forward that:
“Yes, teachers lack in-service training for almost two years now in our district no primary school teacher who has attended seminar of workshop about any training, what I remember we attended the seminar in Dodoma (Udom) about 3Rs since 2015.” [Centre B, Hos-Interview]

From the findings above it is evident that lack of in-service training is a challenge that faces the implementation of ECE in the primary schools surveyed. This implies that professional development training is highly needed particularly to almost all the teachers in the ECE at the pre-primary school level. Goble and Horm (2010) have submitted that whatever a person’s profession is, the need for professional development is universal because professionals need to continually enrich their knowledge and increase their sense of professionalism over the course of their careers so as to implement current research based practice. 

According to Goble and Horm (2010), early childhood professional development brings to the forefront the significance of the early years for children’s learning and development and highlights the central role early childhood educators play in children’s successful outcomes. Unfortunately, the pre-primary school teachers in Tanzania in both public and private school seldom receive professional development training. In fact, some researchers have confirmed that the teachers lack in-service training (e.g., Mtahabwa and Rao, 2009; Viatonu, et al., 2011; Williston et al., 2005). This lack of professional training for the teachers is liable to worsen the problems of implementing ECE in Tanzania. This is because almost all the teachers in Tanzanian pre-primary schools are not professionally qualified. Also, Tanzania’s Education and Training Policy (ETP) insists that the qualification of teachers and their ability to perform well in the class is a key factor in improving the quality education (UNESCO, 2005)

4.3.9	Lack of Professionally Qualified Caregivers/ece Teachers
It is widely acknowledged that early childhood educators with required professional preparation provide more developmentally appropriate, nurturing, and responsive care and education experiences for young children (Binagi and Kainamula, i997). The knowledge and skills of early childhood care providers and teachers are critical factors in their delivery of high-quality developmental and educational experiences to young children.

From the table 4.16, the collected data show that a total of 52 (87%) respondent teachers agreed that teachers’ qualifications in ECE centres is a challenge that hinders them in providing proper education to the children and a total of 03 (13.7%) among them disagreed. Also in the Questionnaire, most of the respondents were seen to have Grade IIIA Certificate of education and not ECE qualifications as indicated in the following Table 4.18 







06	Bachelor degree in ECE	01	02
TOTAL	60	100
Source: Field Data (2017)

From the data above, it is the evidence that most of the surveyed primary schools in the district were seen to have Grade IIIA Certificate qualifications. The data reveals that only 01 (02%) teacher had responded to have Bachelor degree in ECE. About 39 (65%) of responded to have Grade A teachers’ qualification, 14 (23%) Diploma in Education, and 06 (10%) were observed to have bachelor degree in Education. The qualification of teachers and professional development was a critical issue. Some heads of primary schools in the surveyed ECE centres  acknowledged that they had inadequate knowledge for teaching pre-school because they were not prepared during their teacher education. For example one head of school commented that:
“..... Most of us we teach using primary school experiences and the litle knowledge we got from early childhood topics from the colleges. So teachers in my school are not specialized in ECE but they concentrate on primary school courses and any one who voluntarily needs to teach in pre-school is allowed” [ Centre J Hos-Interview]


Also the education officials from the district level commented about the problem of qualified caregivers in the surveyed primary schools.The Academic Primary Education Officer commented that:
“ ....ofcourse we dont have qualified teachers sepecilized in Early Childhood Education, I heard there is one who has completed doing her bachelor last year. Generally we lack teachers in such area of specialization but we are waiting for the government to employ teachers and this year am sure they will be employed” [DPAO-Interview]
This implies that in the area of the study unqualified caregivers/ teachers and those with lower level of education (especially Grade IIIA- Certificate in Education) to a large extent do not put their emphasis on the children needs as specified in their curriculum. In confirmation of this, Boyd (2013) reported the result of a study conducted in Nigeriaon Early Child Carein which it was found that providers with BA degrees in ECE provided higher quality learning experiences for children in their care. This underscores the importance of giving children the opportunity to learn under professionally qualified caregivers/teachers. Unfortunately, the situation is contrary in most pre-primary schools in Tanzania.

In privately owned pre-primary schools, teachers with no training in ECE are often found in children classrooms while in pre-primary sections of government owned public schools, old female teachers with no qualification in ECE are often seconded to children classrooms. Findings from various studies conducted by researchers Tanzania and outside Tanzania have consistently confirmed this same situation (e.g., Olaleye and Omotayo, Binagi and Kainamula, 1996). 

Also,Rice (2003) asserts that staff qualifications, initial teacher education, andprofessional development contribute to improving pedagogical quality, which iseventually associated with better child learning and development outcomes. Formore understanding of the importance of the child-centred approach in the newcurriculum, and which pedagogical choices are appropriate and best support thatdevelopment, it is argued that teachers need well designed in-service teachereducation (Spodek & Saracho, 1999). It is not the qualification per se that has aneffect on child outcomes but the ability of better qualified staff members togenerate a high-quality pedagogic environment (Taguma et al., 2012).

Moreover,the study by Saracho (2012a) emphasises teacher education programmes to prepare prospective student-teachers with the “knowledge, skills, and attitudes required to teach young children”, which are “based on research, theory, ethical considerations, and practice” (p.2). Many writers assume that well qualified teachers have an enormous influence on the children’s learning (Darling-Hammond, 2000 b; Saracho, 2012a; Williston et al., 2005). Teachers with a better preparation for teaching are theorised in the literature to be more confident and successful with students (Darling-Hammond, 2000 b). In addition, studies indicate that the early childhood teacher’s professional preparation has an impact on the quality of ECEC programmes (Darling-Hammond, 2000 b; Saracho, 2012a; Wai-Yum, 2003; Williston et al., 2005), which influences children’s learning and developmental outcomes.

Furthermore, aclear indication of the impact of practitioner quality comes from Effective Provision of Pre-School Education, research in England (United Kingdom). This study found that higher proportions of staff with low-level qualifications were associated with poorer child outcomes on social relationships with peers and children’s co-operation and were associated with higher levels of anti-social behaviour. Practitioners with specialised training and higher education were linked to positive child-adult interactions including praising, comforting, questioning and responding to children (Elliott, 2006; Shonkoff and Philips, 2000). However, it is not the qualification per se that affects outcomes but the ability of the staff member to create a better pedagogic environment that makes the difference (Elliott, 2006).

4.4	Efforts made by the Government in Improving the Provision of Early Childhood Education Services
The findings in this area were analysedfrom the national and District level in this section to examine the efforts or commitment of the government towards ECE services in the district.Teachers’ Questionnaires, Interviews and documents analysis were used to justify government commitment. Table 4.19 below indicates the summary of participantsinvolved in this area.
Table 4.19: A Summary of Data Generated from the Research Participants
Data generated	Research participants	Number of participants	Total
Questionnaires,  	Teachers	40	40
Documentary Review, 	MOEVT, TIE, ETP, Research Reports, etc.		
Interviews	Parents,DPEO,DPAO, HOS,DPSLS,DED,DCC,WEC	50	50
Total		90	90
Notes: WEC- Ward Education Coordinator, DPEO- District Primary Education 

Officer, DPSLO-District Primary Statistics and Logistics Officer, DED-District Executive Director, DCC- District Council Chairperson, HOS-Head of School, ETP-Education and Training Policy, Tanzania Institute of Education. To fulfil the last objective, the findings were put into headings and followed by the justification of each heading in relation to the respondents’ answers. 

4.4.1	Early Childhood Education Curriculum Development
The policy documents indicated that the government had shown some efforts to financially support pre-school education and improve lives of pre-school children.The government has provided money for curriculum development, incorporating early childhood education and care (ECEC) modules into the teacher education curriculum for primary school teachers, and runningECEC programmes in two public universities. In December, 2012, the government opened a teacher education college for pre-school teachers at Singachini in the Kilimanjaro region(URT,2012 in Mligo, 2015).

Also, the documentary review indicated that the government is making some efforts toimprove issues related to children. In February, 2012, the government of Tanzania, in collaboration with other stakeholders, organised discussion called the First Biennial National Forum on Early Childhood Development (ECD) (United Republic of Tanzania (URT), 2012a in Mligo 2015). The forum aimed to integrate ECD into other policies, strategies, and programmes and five ministers from five key ministries responsible for young children’s issues attended the meeting. 

The ministries were the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training (MoEVT), the Ministry of Community Development Gender and Children (MCDG&C), the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare (MHSW), the Prime Minister’s Office Regional Administration and Local Government (PMORA&LG), and the Ministry of Finance (MF) (United Republic of Tanzania (URT), 2012a). A report of their discussion, noted the agreement to finalise the integrated ECD policy which seemed to be taking too long. The process of developing the integrated development policy began in 2008 and, once completed, it was expected to promote greatly increased numbers of community-owned child care and pre-school programmes (United Republic of Tanzania (URT), 2012 in Mligo, 2015) 
It is also expected to strengthen the participatory and local community ownership of ECD programmes for sustainability, enable smooth transition from early childhood programmes to primary education, and to put in place improved monitoring, control, and evaluation of ECD interventions (United Republic of Tanzania (URT), 2012a in Mligo, 2015) The data from the documentary review was supported by the District Education Official. The following quote illustrates the efforts that the government was making to improve ECEprovision:
……of course, the government is struggling to handle the childhood issues but it has a lot to do and a financial crisis. Currently, five ministries had a forum to integrate early childhood development policies and programmes. And the Education and Training Policy is under review, and among other things is proposing combining child care and early education, and the starting age for pre-school class is proposed to be age 3 to 6-year olds instead of the current age which is 5 and 6-yearolds [DPEO-Interview].


The data above reveals the government has tried to put some efforts to the provision ECE in the country by developing the policy that guide the program and review of other related policies, providing funds for curriculum development, running of ECE courses in some of the university colleges in the country such as University of Dodoma, University of Dar es salaam and Singachini Teachers college at Kilimanjaro. 

These data are in line with the study done by Mligo, 2015 who also found some of the efforts put by the government in ensuring the proper provision of ECE in the country through the policy review and provision of funds in training tutors to run ECE course in their colleges. Therefore, more efforts are needed in other areas so as to improve the quality of pre-schools service in the district specifically and in the country in general. 
4.4.2	The Provision of Funds from the Government
District officials’ participants commented on the provision of money from the government for pre-school curriculum development. A District Council Chairperson and other Education official participants reported that the funds from various sources, whether internal or external sources are collected in one container, thereafter the amount is allocated to various sectors according to the requirement and the availability of funds. Firstly, these same participants commented on the commitment showed by the government for the provision of funds to facilitate the development of the pre-school curriculum. As one commented that:
“Actually, the government after its financial budget usually allocates the funds to various ministries to support various projects and other different purposes according to the requirements and the availability of funds. The government normally gets funds from internal and external sources for various uses. External source, are like international agencies such as the World Bank, UNESCO, and UNICEF However, the Ministry of Education did not receive funds for operating preschool education” [DCC-Interview]

The issue of fund was also put down by the District Executive Director who reported that the budget for primary education is not enough but the government is putting some efforts to increase funds allocation to the pre-primary schools in the district. She narrated that:
The budget is not enough, but somehow, we are trying to meet the target goals in the primary schools’ level, because there is no separate budget that comes for ECE services in the district, but what we do now is to run a census in each year to find the children of the age 3 to 6 in each village so as to increase enrolment of pre-schools’ children in the district” [DED Interview]

Also heads of ECE centres in the district had negative concern to the issue of funds in their primary schools, as they revealed that:
“You know that the government has decided to provide free education from pre-primary level to secondary level, but the allocation of money for free education is only provided for primary schools’ children and not for pre-primary. Parents are contributing money for porridge of their children and no other matters hence this hinder the running of the school effectively” [Centre F, HOS-Interview].

One parent among the parents’ participants had praised the government of the provision of free education without considering the pre-primary schools. He narrated that:
“Allihamdul-llah! Twashukuru mungu kwa serikali kutoa elimu bure kwa watoto wetu, mana ilikuwa kero kwa michango. Kila siku walimu michango.” [Parent- Interview] “Allihamdul-llah! We thank God that the government give free education to our children; formally we were getting trouble from teachers about school contributions. But now, it’s good. [Researchers’ own translation].

Generally, these findings indicate that the government has put some efforts in the provision of funds in the district although some respondents did not agree on the matter but the difference is very minimal. Therefore, this implies that the government has financed ECE services but the money was not enough so it should increase its budget to ensure quality of the education services provided in ECE centres. 

4.4.3	Teachers’ Professional Development
Regarding to professional development most of the teachers who were selected to teach in pre-primary school attended in-service training. The data revealed that 26 (65%) teachers said YES and they had attended in-service training and 14 (35%) respondents said NO and they did not get any training regarding to ECE provision. Some Ward Education Coordinators mentioned the efforts from the government regarding professional development and teacher education for preschool teachers. They commented that for a long time the government did not make strong effort to support pre-school education. In some areas children are taught by primary school teachers. But in both circumstances no professional development was taking place in order to improve the teaching and learning situation. As one said that:
“In my ward, all pre-schools have no qualified teachers to teach our children, those who teaching in primary schools are the same that teach pre-school. Many teachers did not attend any in-service training for a long time” only recent few teachers went to Korogwe Teachers’ College for a week to attend the seminar for ECE.[WEC-Interview].

The District Executive Director had raised a different concern on teachers’ professional development as the effort they made at district level to train 222 ECE teachers in 2016.She reported that:
“Off course we are trying our best to rectify the situation of our ECE centres in the primary schools in the district, for example in 2016, about 222 teachers attended seminars of new curriculum of Early Childhood Education” [DED-Interview]

This was one among the efforts made by the Government at district level as reported by District Executive Director. Also, all heads of the primary school visited agreed to this effort because they revealed the same comments towards teachers’ professional development training in the year 2016 at Korogwe Teachers College. 

4.4.4	Building of Classrooms and other Related Buildings
From the Educational Officials respondents, all five members reported that the government had placed its efforts on ECE by building the new classroom in five primary schools in the district. This was commented by on District Primary Education Officer (DPEO) as he put:
“We have shortage of classrooms in our primary school, but we are making sure that the classrooms are built. For example we have started to build new classrooms for the pre-primary school in Tingeni, Ngarani, Majengo,and Ngomeni Primary schools.[DPEO-Interview] 

The same comments were put by the District Executive Director (DED) by revealing that:
“Don’t think that we are silent, we have found donors who provided fund for us to build and rehabilitate ECE classroom. Example BRACK, they have provided fund and rehabilitate some classrooms in six schools which were Umba, Mlingano, Ngomeni, Lusanga, Majengo ad Muheza, yet we have a room for other people to finance our district in different educational matters [DED-Interview]

These data indicate that the government at the district level has shown some efforts towards the provision of ECE services in the district by building the classrooms in some primary schools.

4.4.5	Provision of Materials and Other Facilities
Materials supplies are the key to the provision of ECE services in the primary schools because they help teachers to deliver their subject matter properly and attain the desired educational objectives.Basically, the government is responsible for the supply of teaching and learning materials and facilities, but these supplies did not turn up. It was argued by one head teacher participants that government is not putting efforts in the supplies of materials in ECE centres in the district; he blamed the educational officials that they like politicians, because they tended to promise the supply but not delivered. 
“The government is not committed at all because it does not supply teaching and learning resources and materials; the buildings as you see are very poor without furniture. The government just insists on increasing the rate of enrolment without thinking about how these children can learn. The teaching and learning here is problematic, I have no more words but everything here is in a poor situation. There are no texts books, no desks, tables and chairs, poor teaching and learning environments, children are sitting on the dust floor” [School G, Hos-Interview]

Some Parents were resentful about the lack of teaching and learningresources and facilities in their schools. One parent from a Pre-school K argued:
“Look here I have 6 children in various levels of education. Mainda aged5-year olds, is studying in the pre-school class her teacher is always demanding contributions for porridge and books, while we are told about free education. Actually, teachers guide them to sing insteadof teaching…! [ Parent- Interview]

The data indicated that the government had not put its efforts on the provision of materials and other facilities in the pre-schools. Teacher participants and parents complained about the lack of materials and other important services at pre-schools visited. Also, the researcher observed the situation and noted that the amount and quality of resources and materials in the classroom were not sufficient. In the class there were 129 children with two streams and each stream accommodated 65 children and each class had few desks (about 20-30) and children sat in structured rows (see Figure). Desks were made by parents and the community. About 40 children did not have desks (20 children in each stream) and were found sitting on the floor. There were 10 text books for 65 children who were found sharing the text books. One text book was shared by 5 to 6 children. However, the recommended ratio in the Tanzanian Education and Training Policy of 1995 is one book to be shared with three children, that is, 1:3 (Ministry of Education and Culture, 1995), 

4.4.6	School Inspections
School inspection is a government commitment in ensuring the provision of quality education at any level. If the schools are not inspected its quality is questionable. At district level the data indicates that most of the centres were inspected, but they did it to the side of teachers only and they forget other important elements in the implementation of ECE curriculum. One head of school explained that:
“In my centre the school inspectors came last February and they inspected teachers in the classrooms teachings but they did not bother to ask and move around to observe availability of other facilities and materials such as the desks, number of classes, playing grounds, books and the materials for the children plays [Hos-Interview].  

Referring to the argument related to school inspection, the District Education officer reported on the government efforts on it and he commented that:
“The government failed to allocate a budget for school inspection recently, but it is still struggling to find funds in various sources to enable the exercise to continue as it used to in previous times. We are aware that if schools are not inspected there are lots of impacts which can increase the quality of education by controlling badly behaved teachers and poor school environment” [DPEO-Interview]

Furthermore, the District Academic Officer mentioned their efforts towards school inspectionby visiting the pre-schoolsonce a week to check out the progress of pre-school education. In line with the argument of some heads of primary schools visited and he commented:
“In fact, we have the tendency of visiting some schools including the pre-schoolclasses. When this happens wenormally observe the following specifically in the rural pre-school classes; teaching and learning environments, teachers’ preparations and desks availabilities and other related issues [DPAO-Interview]

From these data, it is an evident that the government places some efforts to the pre-schools classes through its government officials in the district. In general, the present study suggests the needs for more efforts on the ECE provision in the primary schools’ context in order to obtain quality of the service to the learners.

4.4.7	Early Childhood Education Teachers
In this area, the government is committed by training the special ECE teachers from various colleges in the country. The document analysis reveals that the government had decided to run the training for ECE teachers at Singachini in Kilimanjaro region and University of Dodoma (Udom) on December 2012. This college was meant to prepare teachers who would teach pre-school children from 3-6-year olds. This concern was also raised by District Primary Education Officer during the interview and he reported that:
“We don’t ECE teachers but have decided to use primary schools’ teachers who got short courses on how to teach early children.The government is planning to provide training to district educational coordinators, and heads of the schools on how the exercise of professional development will take place. At the moment two public universities already have ECEC programmes to train tutors who after their completion will go to teacher education colleges for pre-school teachers and others will be employed in the pre-school classes. The public Universities which run the programmes are the University of Dodoma (UDOM) and the University of Dar-es-Salaam. From there we will have specialized teachers for ECE program in the district[DPEO-Interview]. 

Also, the District Statistics and Logistics Officer had similar responses on the matter of ECE teachers at district level and he commented that:
“In fact, the government has not put an immediate efforts towards the ECE teachers in the district, but we have tried to increase the number of teachers to teach pre-schools children by allowing the Grade IIIA teachers to assist our children” [DSLOP-Interview].

Ward Education Coordinator had raised a different view on the government commitment to the provision of ECE in the district and she narrated that:
“The government has done nothing on the issue of ECE teachers in the district, in my ward for instance many centres have no specialized teachers to teach young children, materials are not enough, classes are overcrowded, no budget allocated for ECE services [WEC-Interview]

The findings indicating that the government is committed to train teachers in order to send them in pre-primary centres in the country for effective ECE curriculum implementation. This was also reported by Mligo, 2015 that ECEC programmes are ran in the University of Dodoma and University of Dar es salaam and Singachini Teachers college in Kilimanjaro to overcome the problem ECE teacher in the country but the problem was that when these pre-school teachers complete their studies the government is locating them in primary schools and secondary schools due to the shortage of teachers in particular areas. And some graduates do not like to be posted into pre-school due to a belief that because they are graduates they cannot teach low levels since low levels are inferior.

4.5	Chapter Summary
This chapter has presented the data and discussed the findings. The data and discussion of findings has been presented according to the objectives of the study namely;the quality of education services offered by the Early Childhood Education Centres, Challenges facing the Early Childhood Education Centres, and the efforts made by the government in improving the provision of Early Childhood Education services. Generally, the findings have revealed that, the quality of education services provided by early childhood education centres in the district was not satisfactory due to a number of factors such as teachers’ qualifications, facilities, buildings, teaching and learning materials, teachers-pupils’ ratio, availability of funds, pedagogy of teachers, school inspection, teachers’ in-service trainings and other related factors that measures the quality of education. 






5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1	Introduction
This chapter makes a summary of the whole study as it has been presented from chapter one to chapter four. It further provides the general conclusion, recommendations and suggestions for further related studies.

5.2	Summary of this Study
This study was designed to assess the provision of early childhood education to the children below five years in pre-schools attached to the primary schools in Tanzania. Specifically, the study aimed at examining the quality of education services offered by ECE centres, identifying the challenges facing early childhood education centres and examining the efforts made by the government to improve the provision of early childhood education services. To achieve these objectives,Vygotsky’s socio-cultural learning theory and Maria Montesori Method of learning were used to guide the study in both processes of data collection and analysis.

The study was conducted in Tanga region specifically in Muheza district. The study involved twenty ECE centres attached to the primary schools. The study employed both qualitative and quantitative approaches. The two approaches facilitated the collection of data through questionnaire, interview, observation and documentary review. Analysis of quantitative data was done using SPSS software while qualitative data were analysed by content analysis method.  Results have been presented descriptively. The findings of this study have revealed that the quality of education service offered by ECE centres in the district were poor due to a number of factors including, as teachers’ qualifications, facilities, buildings, teaching and learning materials, teachers-pupils ratio, availability of funds, pedagogy of teachers, school inspection, teachers’ in-service trainings and other related factors that measures the quality of education services.

The findings also inform that ECE centres were facing many challenges including; lack of teaching and learning materials, lack of qualified teachers ECE teachers, shortage of in-service training for teachers, overcrowded classes (low staff-child ratio), lack of nutritional staff for the pupils, lack of children playing grounds, rooms and materials for the children, shortage of buildings/classroom and other important related facilities. Nevertheless, shortage of ECE teachers, classrooms and funds were found to be the major challenge facing ECE centres in the district.

More significantly, the study has examined the efforts made by the government to improve the provision of Early Childhood Education services in the district as that: provision of in-service trainings to the teachers, building of some classroom to few schools, and the distribution of curriculum materials to the ECE centres. However, these efforts were seen to be not enough to provide quality education services to pre-schools learners in the district. 

5.3	Conclusion
Generally, this study has met the research objectives in 1.3.2 which sought to examine the quality of education services offered by ECE centres, identifying the challenges facing early childhood education centres and examining the efforts made by the government to improve the provision of early childhood education services.Accordingly, the study has been able to answer the research questions in 1.4. 

With regard to objective number one, the findings have revealed that the quality of education service offered in Early Childhood Education centres was poor due the fact that most of the requirements for the quality of education were not found in the sampled centres in the district. There were no qualified ECE teachers, teaching and learning materials, classrooms, playing grounds, rooms, and playing materials, good pedagogic teachers, good supportive environment and facilities etc. In regards to objective number two, the findings have revealed that there were many challenges facing the ECE centres in the district but the most challenges identified were, shortage of qualified ECE teachers, classrooms, materials and funds. 

Also, in research objective number three, the findings have identified the government efforts towards the improvement of ECE service in the district, and these were; the provision of in-service trainings to the teachers, building of some classroom to few schools, and the distribution of curriculum materials to some ECE centres in the primary schools surveyed in the district. Generally, the implementation of ECE in Tanzania, especially at the pre-primary school level, is faced with diverse challenges which affect the attainment of the provision of quality ECE. More significantly, any program that is instituted on unsound basis, bound to fail even if the original policy was excellent.

Undoubtedly, pre-primary education organized in primary schools in the studied centres in the district had been a neglected branch of education. It had never been considered as an integral part of formal education. And, not yet received due attention and support it deserves. Unless, the prevailing problems were resolved, any quality that was expected from pre-primary education organized in primary schools in district would be hardly obtained. However, what is needed to come to mind is that there is no problem without solution. Some practical steps are to be taken into considerations by relevant stakeholders of ECE for successfully implementation in Tanzania.

5.4	Recommendations
In order to improve the current deficient practices of pre-primary educationorganized in primary schools,some recommendations hereunder are made to improve the quality provision of Early Childhood Education in the primary schools in the district.
First, In-service training would go a long way in improving the professional competencies of ECE teachers/caregivers. So, district Education Office should organize ongoing workshops, seminars, and conferences to enhance the professional competence of pre-primary education teachers.Such training should be handled by ECE experts. Besides, teachers by their own commitment, initiatives and concerns should have to look forward to a better professional life and never cease to learn.

Secondly, MoEVT should see to it that more professionally qualified teachers with ECE certificates are employed to guide children’s learning and development in pre-primary schools. This should also be made mandatory for privately owned schools. In addition, the commission should organise a forum where all stakeholders in ECE would be enlightened about their roles towards the implementation of ECE. Such forum should discuss how the stakeholders could assist in making resources available and in funding and supervision of ECE.

Thirdly,the organization of classroom and outdoor spaces, materials and equipment, play an important part in the quality of ECE centres and in helping children to acquire the skills and competencies associated with pre-primary education provision. Therefore, the school administrative bodies should provide the minimum requirements of spaces and safety conditions for pre-primary children. Besides, teachers’ initiatives, ingenuity and commitment should be strengthened to prepare instructional materials using low cost or locally available raw materials to improve the shortages. In addition, the use of real objects, specimens, and the nature itself should be encouraged. Further, mobilization of the community to effectively contribute with the available knowledge, skills, and fund could do much to minimize the problems.

Fourthly, zone inspectorate offices in collaboration with district inspectors and the Heads of primary schools in the district should make regular school inspection to ensure the effective use of teaching methods and materials that based on the level of the children. Also, the use of grade one curricular materials such as subject syllabus, teacher’s guide and student textbook for pre-primary education was inappropriate. Thus, the District Education Office should urgently have made provision of curricular materials particularly the textbooks. Again, the provision of pre-primary education syllabi calls for concomitant teachers’ awareness raising in teaching materials, methods, assessment techniques, and record keeping systems. Therefore, districts Education Office should familiarize teachers in the proper utilization of available teaching materials, methods, assessment, and record keeping systems through workshops, seminars, conferences, etc, as soon as possible.

More significantly, effective parent-school relationship is one of the major features of preschool education. Opportunities for children’s learning are strengthened as the connections across the parents; school and community are acknowledged and respected. Therefore, to strengthen the bond between parents and pre-primary education organized in primary schools: 
i.	Emphasis on community oriented and greater parental participation should be adopted in the all primary schools. 
ii.	Effective strategies for working with parents based on the realities of local environment should be employed by all primary schools. 
iii.	Continuous efforts should be made by primary school administration to strengthen the partnership with parents. To this effect, a forum for parent education, meetings and discussions, conferences, home visits, etc, are recommended. 
iv.	Parents should also take full advantages of all formal and informal means of communication made available to them to work harmoniously and constructively with the primary schools. 
v.	Districts Education Office should provide strong supportive services in raising the awareness of the community, placing on the agenda that parent, communities, and schools are an integral part to work cooperatively for ultimate success of quality pre-primary education. 
vi.	Lastly,District Executive Director in collaborations with District Education Office bears enormous responsibilities in running pre-primary education.
Therefore, they should strictly make sure that a minimal level of requirement in pre-primary education program qualities maintained in all primary schools. They should provide materials needed for ECE program, building classroom, toilets for the children, and allocate enough funds for proper implementation of ECE i n the district.

5.5	Suggestion for Further Studies
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Appendix A:	Questionnaire for ECE Teacher
Dear respondent, I am ATHUMANI H. SHEMAHONGE this questionnaire is meant to be filled by Early Childhood Education teachers in primary schools at Muheza District.I am kindly looking forward for your cooperation; also, your responses will be kept confidential and specifically will be used for the sole purpose of conducting this research.
Centers’ name------------ Title------------District---------ward------------Date---------
To examine the quality of education services offered by Early Childhood centers
1. What is your education level?
(i)  O – Level (ii) Grade IIIA (iii) Diploma in Education (iv) Bachelor Degree (iv) Master Degree
2. What is specialty of your education?
(i) Child care education (ii) education (iii) sociology (iv) None
3. How manyECE teachers who are teaching in your school/center….?
4. Do you have enough books for all school to all children?
5. Have you ever attended any seminar/workshop planned by Governments? 
	(i)  YES (ii) NO
6. Do you have children playing rooms, grounds and materials? 
	(i) YES   (ii) NO.	If YES, how many do you have? ……………………
	(i)  2 	(ii) 3 	(iii) 4 	(iv) 6
7. Do you have enough classes in your center?
	(i) YES (ii) NO.	 If YES, how many classes do you have? ……………
8. Do you have enough teaching and learning materials?  ……………………….....
(i) YES 	(ii) NO
   If NO, what do you think are the reason ……………, …………………..,
9. (a) What helps you to facilitate teaching and learning process to the children?
  (b) Do you use teaching Aid?
	(i) YES 	(ii) NO 
 (c) If YES, Mention them ……………………., …………………, …………
 (d)If No, give reasons ……………., ……………………………., …………
10. How many staffs (workers) are here taking care of children?
	(i)  In Cooking……………………….	(ii)In Teaching ………………
11. Is there any motivational package offered to the teachers apart from salary?        
	(i) YES 	(ii) NO 
 If YES: can you mention them ……………………………..,………………………
12. Do you have/ are there special toilets/washrooms for children (pupils)
	(i)YES		(ii) NO
S/NO.	CHALENGE	YES	NO
i	Lack of adequate T/L resources and materials		
ii	Low staff-child ratio/ Large enrolled classes/Large number of the students.		
iii	Absence of playing grounds, rooms and materials for the children plays		
iv	Lack of quality classrooms and learning environment.		
v	Lack of funds		
vi	Shortage of buildings, toilets and classroom facilities (desks, chairs, tables/benches		
vii	Lack of nutritional staff for the children		
viii	Lack of cooperation from the parents.		
ix	Lack of professionally qualified caregivers/ECE teachers.		
x	Lack of in-service training for the teachers.		
13. Has the center ever been inspected by education inspectors? 
 (i) YES 	(ii) N

Identify the challenges facing the early childhood education (ECE) centers 
14. Which of the following options below are the challenges facing the ECE centers 






15. How is the number of pupil for each class?
           (i)High 	(2) Low
16.  Are the classes over crowed by pupils?
	(i) YES    	(ii) NO  
  If YES, what are the reasons for this (1)……......... (ii)………………(ii) ……….....
17. Do you have enough playing materials for children?
	(i)YES		(ii) NO
  If NO: Why? Give two reasons 
        (i) ………………………………… (ii) ……………………………….

18. Teaching and learning material are so important for quality education. Do you have enough of these materials?
	(i)YES   	(ii) NO
  If NO: What are the reasons (i)……………………(ii) …………………………
19. was/is there nutritional programmes done by centers? Are children eat at the center               (i)YES		(ii) NO
20. Are there sports and games facilities at ECE centers in your wards?
(i)YES		(ii) NO
 If YES: Mention them ………, ……………………………., ……………………..
21. Are all ECE centers having play grounds in your wards? 
(i)YES		(ii) NO
22. Mention names of books and materials that you use in teaching 
           (i)   ………………………………….
           (ii)  ………………………………….
          (iii)   …………………………………
          (iv)  …………………………………
23. Have you ever been evolved by management in developing school action plan?
(i)YES		(ii) NO
24. How many female pupils do you have in your center? …………………………..
25. How male pupils do you have?…………………………………………………





27. Are pupils given some food at your centre?
(i)YES		(ii) NO
If No, why …………………………………………………….
28. Is your school having enough playing materials for pupils
(i)YES		(ii) NO
29. Do you have special playing rooms and grounds for children?
(i)YES		(ii) NO	.	If No, why?..........................................................
30. What /how can you judge / pensive your leaning center
31.  Do you have syllabus for early childhood education
(i)Good 	(ii) very good (iii) excellent (iv) poor
32. How do you examine the quality of education in ECE Carters?
(i) Good (ii) Very good (iii) Excellent (iv) Poor 
33. Can you explain the effort to improve the quality ECE done by the government?
(i)YES		(ii) NO
If yes: Explain………………………………….
34. Is the learning environment in ECE good / Conducive?
(i)YES		(ii) NO
35. Are you satisfied by the provision of teaching and learning materials given?
(i)YES		(ii) NO.	If No, why ……………………………………
36.Do you know any chatting export done by Government to improve ECE quality?
(i)YES		(ii) NO.	If yes, explain…………………………………




38. Do you have child –progressive cards?
(i)YES		(ii) NO
If No, how do you measure/check children progress? ………………………………
39. Are children given enough time to play?
(i)YES		(ii) NO
If No, why ……………………………………..
40. How do you comment on the kind of education given intern of its quality? 





Appendix B:	Questionnaire for Ward Education Coordinators and Heads of Schools
Circle one that best applies for you in the table below:
Statement	Very poor	Poor	Neutral	Good	Very good
How do you judge the quality of education given in ECE Centres   	1	2	3	4	5
How is the learning environment of children in ECE? 	1	2	3	4	5







4.   Do you have enough classroom for children in early I pre – std I?
         1. Yes 2.   No.
5.   How are parents / community participating in (ECE) development activities? 
       1. Poor     2.  Average    3.  Good        4. Excellent 
6.   In case of teaching and learning materials how is the situation?
       1. Poor     2.  Average    3.  Good        4. Excellent
7.   Do you have enough playing grounds in ECE centres and playing materials for children in ECE centres?
      1.  Yes            	 2.  No.
8.   Do you know and have you ever seen teacher’s guide for ECE centres?
         1.  Yes         	2.   No. 
9. (a) Nutrition is very important to the Children in (ECE canters).  Are children getting food?
      1.   Yes 	2.   No			
(b)If No, why?
Efforts which have been made by the Government toimprove the provision of ECE service.
10.  Is there any Effort which have been made by the Government to improve the provision of ECE service?
11.  How many times have you at attended Seminars / training on early/ Child Education Management? 
(i)	Once 		(ii) Times 	(iii) Times 	(iv) Not at all
12.  Have there any training for early childhood education that was once conducted by you distrust to the ECE teachers? 
	(a) Yes 		(b)   No
         If No why ……………………………………………………
13.   Do you have enough classrooms for early childhood education?
          (a) Yes 		(b) No. 
          If No why …………………………………………………………..
14.   Is there any budget special allocated for early childhood education for your school?
         (a) Yes		(b) No
         IfNo, why………………………………………………………………………




16.   How to do you perceive the effort done by the government to improve ECE in your District




Thank you very much for your cooperation

Appendix C:	Interview Gudie for Ward Education Coordinators and Heads of Schools
INTRODUCTION:
My name is ATHUMANI SHEMAHONGE, a Masters Student from the Open University of Tanzania (OUT).You are warmly invited to participate in the interview session about assessment of the provision of ECE to the children below five years in pre-schools in Tanzania, possibilities, experiences, and issues encountered by teachers in Tanzania. The focus in this interview session is to collect information about ECE services at district level that can help in the analysis of the issues that influence the quality of the service and the teaching practices. The information will be used to inform curriculum development and evaluation. The ultimate purpose of the study is to initiate curriculum debate that would lead to improvement in the policy which in turn would improve teacher preparation and classroom practice in ECE services. The information given will be treated as strictly confidential and your identity will be kept anonymous.

QUESTIONS
1.	What are the challenges facing the pre-primary education in your ward
2.	How do you judge about the quality of the ECE service provided in your ward?
3.	Are there any parents’ involvements in education matters at your wards? How is their participation?
4.	Is the fund provided by the government for free education services in the primary school enough to run ECE too?
5.	 Is there any childhood education centers in you ward?  (a) YES  (b) NO
6.	How many child education centers do you have in your ward?  
7.	Do you have a timetable/plan of supervising centers?  (a) YES (b) NO 
      If YES, Are you satisfied by the quality of education provided? (a)YES (b) NO 
8.	For the last two years past were there any teaching learning materials that were given to the government centers in your ward?  (a) YES (b) NO
9.	Do you have specialized ECE teachers? 
10.	Had the teachers attended any training about ECE in your ward/school?




Appendix D:	Interview Guide for DED, DEO Primary, Council Chairman, Academic Officer and Statistics & Logistic Officer
Participant   : No.                 Gender (circle) female / male 
Researcher Initials……. Place of Interview: 		  Date…………

INTRODUCTION:
My name is Athumani H Shemahonge, Masters Student from the Open University of Tanzania (OUT). You are warmly invited to participate in the interview session about assessment on the provision of ECE Services, possibilities, experiences, and issues encountered by teachers in Tanzania. The focus in this interview session is to collect information about ECE services at district level that can help in the analysis of the issues that influence the quality of the service and the teaching practices. The information will be used to inform curriculum development and evaluation. The ultimate purpose of the study is to initiate curriculum debate that would lead to improvement in the policy which in turn would improve teacher preparation and classroom practice in ECE services. The information given will be treated as strictly confidential and your identity will be kept anonymous.
Sorry, may I ask you few questions about your job? ....................................
Circle the answer of one among the following  
1.	District Executive Officer
2.	District Primary Education Officer 
3.	Council chairman 
4.	District Academic officer  
5.	Statistic and Logistics officer  
Area  of  study  	Probes 
What efforts have been made by the government to improve the provision of ECE service	What do you think are the efforts that hasbeen made by the government to improve the provision of ECE service?Despite the effort done by the current Government especially on free education policy Is the budget enough for improving the provision of ECE service?Do you have qualified profession and worker/ teachers for ECE in the District? If No.  way May you explain theeffort than has been        made by your council to improve the      Provision of ECE service in the District?How many ECE centres are in your Districts?How do you see the progress of ECE now days?If   you asked to rank them would you comment?How   is the leaning development of ECE in your District?Since you started you job have you ever received a report on ECE, centres? If Yes How is the progress?Is the quality of services in centres both rural and urban in your District equal   and good? And between private Versus public how do you examine? Are all ECE having desks? if not why and what could be the reasonsDo you have any suggestion / recommendation?Is there any parents’ involvement in ECE matters in your primary schools?

Thank you very much for your participation

Appendix E:	Interview Guide for Parents
1.	How do you see the quality of education services offered by ECE centres in your ward? Is it good, OR what can you say about it.
2.	Are you involved by Teachers/WEC in education matters of your wards?
3.	What are the government efforts towards ECE in your ward?
4.	Are you satisfied with the quality of school buildings, facilities and other services in the pre-schools and primary schools in your ward?
5.	Is your child at school getting food/any nutritional staff? How is it obtained?
6.	What are your advice to the government, teachers, and your fellow parents on ECE services?








Appendix F:	Classroom Checklist in ECE Centres
This instrument guides the researcher for classroom observation in pre-schools or ECE Centres found in the district the observation is under the following guide lines:
Teaching subject activities……………….Number of children in the class.................
School.........................District....................Region.........................Ward......................

Time for observations in the class 40 minutes
Observation (i)

Tick appropriately the aspects observed;
(a) The availability of teaching aids:
Computers ( ) Text books ( ) Wall maps/charts ( ) Reference books ( ) Picture ( ) Diagrams on wall (  ) Video tapes (  ) Photographs (  ) Black board (  ) Audio cassette (  ) Photocopier (  ) Real things (  )
(b) Tick the most common used methods/techniques by pre-school teachers in classroom teaching and learning process:
Whole class teaching   (  ) Story telling    ( ) Small group discussion (  ) Role play   (  ) Questions and Answers ( ) Songs (  ) Demonstration (  ) Simulation (   )
(c)Availability of Lesson plans and ECE curriculum/syllabi     (   )
(d) Availability of Administrative and management structure   (   )
(e) Tick the Resources available or not available to children:
Resources Available to all children Available to some children (specify how many) Not available Number of children in class
Books ( ).........................  Desks (  ) ..........................Chairs (  )...................................





(d) Tick the facilities and services available at the centre
Enough classrooms (  ) Timetable (  ) Transport service (  ) Food services (  ) Playing grounds () Sports and games facilities
Observation (ii): Observation Guide in the classroom-Journal
During the classroom observation the researcher will use field notes to write down the whole process of teaching and learning in the classroom. Attention will be paid to capture the following aspects:
1.	Teacher’s questioning to children (e.g. use of open ended questioning that encourage children to think for themselves, closed questions)
2.	Teacher’s feedback to children's questions
3.	Classroom management
4.	Accommodation of individual differences
5.	Teacher-child and child-child interactions
6.	The use of teaching materials/resources
7.	And other events of interest.




Appendix G:	Documents that were reviewed
1.	Official government documents such as Education and Training Policy of 1995,2014
2.	Government Reports on the status of ECE Services in Tanzania.
3.	Research reports on ECE matters.
4.	ECE teachers’ record keeping documents, schemes of work, Lesson Plans, etc












	Availability of lesson plans and ECE curriculum
	Sports and games facilities
	Teaching aids
	Food services
	Learning and teaching materials Resources
	Administrative/mgt structures
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